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,e
i,ng Past Twelve
Mourning Ileath of Dis- - Months.
tin juished Matron The drouth and general de-
pression marks 1930 aa a "sub-
WAS ARDENT CHRISTIAN normal year" in the hist are of
MP MurrayRE THAN 72 YEARS and nalloway county yet a
1 ' Diallgtiflit Mother of Distin-
guished r7arnily Lived Life
of A .Icomplishment
•1'tn Adloway, I
sts.na..a. Gni, en
ati Nte'sart Outistu.s.
1.50 • niseWhert., in
.tat of Kentucky.
Loo • Je. to any address
other than above.'
-
HE LEDGER
"Kestuckys Most Progressive W eekly NewsPatt
MURRAY.  KEN 1 t CKY tH Reit tY All Fit NOON, JANUAR, 1,
kTH OF MRS.' City
it tv NIE CRAVES
B !GS GRIEF
Made Man); Improvements
in 1930 Despite "Poor Year"
N-u-m b e r of Business
Changes Recorded Dur-
.
Thousands ...I* Family in
number of noteworthy accomplish-
ments in development of the town
were made during tke past twelve
months. Changes in many bursa
n elsee8 were recorded ited the
number of minor improvements in
dm. R. M. Mason 
stores and other types of business
probably equaled it did not Nur-,
ra. Nauru,. Graves, 86 years pass "normal" years in the past.
eoselelow of the leo Dr. Thomas Conaldering its aim, Murray
Grtrea. pioneer, doctor of the probably accompliened more
county tiled at •the residence of 
school construction during 1930-
het daughter, Mrs. Ben B. Keys, 
than aerwty in the United States.
at It tete ?tour 'Saturday afternoon. School Minding's Completed dun
Illr  raves was born four miles 
Mg the year gave the city corn-
éa4 of Murray, and was one of 18 
plete facilities for education.from
ta.u. e Eight of her brothers 
college work down through ade-
soldiers in the Confederate quate instruction of colored pu-
Only a girl during the 
pill. During the year. the con. 
, stories of her courage and 
lege baa practically completed a
r shown in aiding Confederate 
boys' dormitory, at a total cost of
lers, have been handed down around $125.000 and a library
the younger generatitie, 
which will entail a "totalltirpendl-
father organised the first 
lure of almost a quarter oLe. mil-
lion dollars.
le%
Se
to
ec4sol in the county, and was
Cr, oways First School Superin-
ter ene. He was a charter mein-
be and one of the organizers of
tlsj First Baptist church in Mur-
Born and reared in such an
r remnant. Mrs: Graves' life and
lnfence has left a Wide mark on
th educattonal.and reittieltte
c.:S 14i c,cP1,4 1'8Y, 40,. anta , a
Ina Baptist Church for
72 years, wag a Smitten School
teeeher in the Primary department
f. years. She received her edu-
cation in Owensboro, and Etn-
a •htown And taught in the
schools of the county. ,
Mrs. Dreamt' trithgrigy of pur-
oismppeter franknees made all who
knew her esteem highly her sup-
( mart_aueleopisiorre. She belonged. - --_---r to the old school of Aristocracy
. and all it stood for, yet with all
she was very tolerant e of Youth.
1 -114 loyalty to her fatly, her
i friends and tennetawa was onlysurpassed by her Loyeita. to bee
God.
, f Mrs. Graves has commanded the
.,. 7 admiration .of a generation -fur-
, 1 tuhate enough to be contemporary,
i and has gladdened the hearts of
those elm tree the true and the
- .. i good The periods of her useful
f life have been like a-song, a ser-
mon, and a benediction. She was
alert and active mental* to the
end, which:came after a short ill-
ness. Funeral rites were held at
the residence of Dr and Mrs. Ben
B. keys, Su.udee Interco( • tem-
elegnise SAX. R. P. Gregory and
Elder. E. B. Motley. The active
pall beam.* wero some of her
/ grandsons, H I. Sled& W. T.
Medd, Jr.. Graves Sledd,- •Edd
Dalguid, Jr., David Reed, Dick
Reed. The Monetary pall bearers
were; J. H. Churchill, J. D.
Rowlett, Barbee eicElrath. Dr. R.
X. 'Mason, J. D. Se.xlen, Charlie
Dalt, Judge Callie Hale.
One son. Dr. W. H. Graves,
four daughters. Mrs. Ben B. 1C.eys.
Mrs. W. T. Sledd, Murray; Miss
Cora Graves, North Carolina, Mrs
Boone Reeds-Paducah, numerous
grandchildren, and great grand-
children. neices and nephews
sire. -
Interment in the city cemetery.
-
A
Fa
Murray high school now has
anrons, the best facilities in Ken-
-tucky with Its new class-room unit
and gymnasium, which were com-
pleted during the summer and
opened for the fall semester, The
new addition not only added much
to the utility of Murray's school
facilities, but also to their beauty
and convoatence.."' " 
Also, during the year, was built
a new brick high and graded
school for the colored folks in
Northeast Murray.
Other projects completed dur-
ing the year ire the new bus sta-
tion, West ' Main; Keys-Houston
MONROE A. THOMAS
ENDS LIFE MONDAY
Prominent litaxinetis Man. Real
e‘' Estate Dealer Belled Un-
balanced by Troubles -1
clitiie-hognital, Fifth and Walnut;
$1o0,000 addition to the Murray
Milk ProdiActa Co.; Ambrose Tea
Room, college addition; Jackson
Purchase Oil Co., Super-Service
Station, Balt-Mein; the receiving
vault in the city cemetery. New
home construction kept Pace dur-
ing 1949 though no homes were
constructed on the magnitude of
the beautiful -leornes of Dr. Will
H. Mason, 'W. S. Swann and M. T.
Morris, which -were completed in
1929.
A number of firms also made
extensive improvements during the
year, many Including additions
and extensions to their busi-
nesses.
, Among them are; J. W. C1op-
han & Co.. poultry dealers; N. P.
Hutson, feed dealer; the Murray
Laundry, which built an addition
and Installed a number of pieces
of new and modern machinery;
Model Cleansers.
Firms which made attractive
interior alterations and improve-
ments during the past twelve
months were; Farmer-Purdom
Motor Co.. new show room and re-
arrangement of shops and offices;
Collegiate Inn, . re-decorating
throughout; T. 0. turner, com-
plete interior remodeling and res
decorating; Lee & Elliott, grocery
afore, remodeling and redecorat-
ing.
Several new businesaes hive
been „founded during the year,
some of their founders having
been hi the dissolution of old
firms or former business men
here. Among them are; Jim Dick,
,petreneetaurant in the, bus station;
Wlsehart and Garrisons Me-Plight
Lunch; Chas. P. Moore, Shell oil
distributor; J.- T. Wallis 4 Son;
L. M. Overby & Son; 'Mrs. J-
Oury. flower shop and tea room;
The Hotel Fashion Shoppe, in the
National . Hotel; Murray • Mea
Market; LI-Tote-Kat Grocery and-
hardware store.
During the year thn Murray
Lumber companies wene consoli-
dated into the Murray Lumber
Co., Inc. Cyrus E. Owens pur-
chased the Interest of H. B. Wall
In the firm now _known as Owen-
Houston Co., and Mrs. McDaniel
and Mrs. King purchased the
tidies ready-to-wekr shop of Mrs.
H. K. Wall.
Highway development of this
colinty chlrtng 1930 was /harked
by construction of the greater
part of the grade and drain onsteie
Hazel road, opening of a shorter
route north with graveling of the
.0aducah highway in Marshall
county and, most imeortant of all,
preliminary work on the bridges
over Tennessee and Cumberlandand was believed to have been un-
rbalanced from worry. He and his ivers at ggener's Ferry and Can-
ton Actual construction on thefamtly were almost overcome by
the tragic death of the Only son in bridges will get under with the
the family, ElmeAehorniss. in an
automobile wreck at, few 'years
go. '
Mrs. Thome_ said be bed been
writing notes most et the day and
shortly before 4 o'clock went to
the back shed. lie left a note
saying: "Mary, wet some one else I
to feed the chicken*, I won't be
track for a long nem,' Look in
he crib. God blears you and the t
rest of the femra.---M.T.e
. •
Monroe A. Thomas. 441 years
old. prominent business man arm]
real estate dealer of Murray, took
his own life at his home here
Monday afternoon by firing two
shots in the rear of his head. Mr.
Thomas had been brooeing ftir
several weeks over his troubles
Mr. Thomas was founet*the
crib in a dying condition with-the
fatal rifle near by. He wai
rushed to the Mason Memorie
!Tosptt.al But withers; could be
done as both bullets found their
mark. .
Mr. Thomas had been closely
Identified with the city's business
9 life for many years. lie was-a na-
ive of the county and a member
DIES DECEMBER 25 if the Murray Baptist church.
Retired Fanner Was Islesztber of
Methodist church More Than
Forty Years
Pen Robert Ferrite prominent
retired farmer of the eminty, died
chrevernse Day at his home north
of town. Mr. Ferrite who was 78
Years old, was born and reared
In this county. He had been a
member of the Methodist church
for more than 'forty years.
lie ,is survtred by his widow,
threat tons. Sled& Sammy and
S hel I le sr a rrierotreettatarhtere Mrs,-
(laud Miller; two sisters. Mrs.
Scottie Rowland and Mrs. Ella
Raines, and two brothers, H. P.
and Fleetly Farris.
Funeral services were -conduct-
ed fawn the home of Shenk. Far-
ris by Rev. J. O. Ensor and Rev.
.1. M. Kendall Friday, December
26. Burial was in the Ole-fisriern
eentetery.
,Fivat-Christian Church
, Veepeil 5 CYClock
orsan Prelude-- Miss Ruth
Cutehln
HrMn. '"Day Is dying in the
West, Lehi:wry _
Inventtion--Pastor
Hymn, "Love Divine". Wesley
firripture Lesson
elk Urinn "() Lore that will notet Me Go". Matheson
Evening Prayer
Anthem. "I Heard the Voice of
Jesus Say"-Rethburn
Announcements
Solo--Mrs. McLain •
Bernion-E. B. Motley
Hp-inn, "So Tender, So Pro-
us", Rankra
BenedletiOn 
-
eaponte. "Savieus.
Mt. Carmel Church
- - 
Th last meeting of the Mt Car-
mel Missiodiagy Society was held
at the home 1t Mrs. louts Swift
December 2. 1930.
A very appropriate and interest-
ing ProfFrara was giros after
which the following officers wore
elected for another veer:
7r2m!dent, Mrs. Rowan LYP'tl:artar. Mratt Lola Dunn: See-
I
retarY. Mrs Lola Swift; Finance"
Cfnentiettee, Mrs L. a Matt: Pnb-
Itchy int' tee M.-  (I mei e
llriV ble St y Class. sirs:-
Besides his widow be is sur-
vived by his father, SCerkie
Thomas. one daughter. Mrs. Hugh
M. MeEirath; two sisters, Mrs.
Ophie Cbeetet and Mrs. Gee
Thomas. and one brother, Pink
Thomas. He also leaves several
grandchildren.
--Funeral services were conduct-
.a from the home Tuesday after-
noon at 2:30-o'clock by Elder R.
F. Gregory. .Burial was in the
. -city cemetery.-
Gone 50 Years, Texas
- Woman Visits Brother
'A young wife invI41eTt -Murray
In 1880 to make her home in
Texas with her husband, returnee
this , Christmas, a woman In the
decli'aind years of life. to visit her
brother and failed to recognize a
single familiar object about the
City. ' •, -
She:la Mrs. Naunie Hunt, a sta-
ter to . W. Padgitt. Mrs. Huntii
and h r daughter, Miss Matte
Hunt. relied Christmas Eve for
a eteft trItti Str.-Padgitt and rela-
tives. flame en absence from her
native connty of 50 years.
Mrs. Hynt was a young Wino(
teacher of Calloway county and
Shortly after her marriage. to.'
Charley -Hunt. they moved to
Texas. Mr. Hale has been dead
for several yeas*
opening of spring.
In addition to these, many other
minor chatiges have been made in
Murray's business life.
(Editor's Note - Every effort
has been made to gather all the
business changes In the city (hu-
ng 1930. If any have been over-
ooked, it has been unintentional
and we will appreciate having our
at tenni:Fri- called to eflitstbehr 'order
hat we may record theme
Mrs. Charles Nanney
' Dies in Texas Friday
Mrs. Charles Naeney. 40 years
old, died Friday at her home In
Kerrville, Texas, following a long
Illness a complications.
- Mr. and Mrs. Kenney left Callo-
way county, their native home,
In September, 1929. for the bone-
Itt of her health. For a while she
made much improvement but an
attack of pneumonia last winter
left her in such weakened condi-
tion that she succumbed to
long illness of tuberculosis Mr.
Nanney is a brother to 'W. C.
Nanney. of this county. -
Besides her husband. Mrs. Nan-
nev leaves five daughters and one-
son; a twin aister. Mrs. rtnrarlay
Dawson, of Union City, Tenn.,
and two brothers, Leland and Ros-
coe McNabb, both of this county.
Funeral and burial services
Were held in Kerrville. .
Bailey, Jeweler, Will Move
To E. B. Holland•Store
H. B. Batley, the Jeweller, Is
moving the latter part of this
wean to the former-E. B. Holland
store location on the west side of
the square. Mr. Holland went out
of business after more than -25
years of service, on Ilecembsyre8le
Mr. Bailey has been In the jew-
elry business in Murray nor the
nag, taghteeti years at 'the same
locatioo. He parthased his busi-
ness from the late Solon Higgins.
-Ffeehos announced tire he ex-
pects to be moved and ready for
bushiess in the new location as
early as peresthle nest week.
The Lancaster Rear? 'Club
awarded a silver cup to the Buena
Vista club for being the best 4-
Club In Garrard county.
"Hard Times" Fail_ to Daunt Dan Cupid;
Eleven Weddings Recorded in Holidays
'Dan Cupid' did his stuff dur-
ing Christmas week widish re-
sulted in the lashing of eleven
eartificetes of Marriage by the
Coupty-oourt clerk.
- liwo coqpleaeLrom Dexter were
Issued writs for inatrimonn They
wera. &Maley thanes& on of W.
-$1. Duncan and Ettelle Brooke,
daughter of 3._c..ercroke and to
FUqUe Hopletns. eon A.
Hopkins, , and Maude *Lovett,
daughtes of J. W -Covet: •
Three certificates were isttuisd
Deearnaber 22. They were ta Stan-
ley Kemper, Camellia Ky., sad
Willie Ai Fria-ell, Murray. to De-
aard Cook, New Concord aye
Rolls Gregory. Itrandon. Ky., anK
to Carlos Jonuts and Ruby Mee
Willittms•o; Lynn Grave.
dra, Ky.. and
irrny. were
./eeleaber
3** Jackson, Ne
areue Colson,
yen a, tortilla&
•
a"!*1
t Guy Billington. son of D. W.
BIIIIngton. and Lurline Morris,
daughter of H M Morris. both of
Murray were granted license De-
cember 24
Marshall Berry. 27. Marion. Kee
secured a ammo. to Marry Miss
Margaret Schroeder. 23. of Mur-
ray.
Arles' Ilryaril anti Ray Vaughn
were issued a license December
Cec6in.Two oertikNates were tamed
bier 29. TA wore to
Homer Usisç Virgie
ItZt f1 of Ten ad Elbertwo =1011 el Tatis and Effie Mae
Malid)im of New Concord.
The eg,onsik,n farm engineer of
astsilrgre ageterrMre as-
ides% is pia sing a.drOttage sire-
lens tot! 159 Wee owned be three
Grime countyllarintiii..-
LONG, USEFUL W. H. C I NG LE S co
LIFE OF W N. IS SUFFOCATED
BEALE ENDED IN EARLY FIRE
Prominent Aged Veteran
and Pioneer Citizen Dies
Here Wednesday
WAS 47 YEARS MEMBER
OF CHURCH, WEDDED 69
Former Merchant, Magis-
trate; Leaves Many
Friends
The closing ,.hours of the old
year also broaseht an end to one
of the most useful and tnfluential
lives of Calloway county when
William Newtooe Beale, affection-
ately known Sly countless friends
as "Uncle Cidrl" passed away en
the ripe age of 88 at his home on
Maple street. ••••i
Despite his many years 'end a
feebleness teat they brought
"Uncle Curl" had reqaalned active
until this winter and was seen on
the streets of Murray annoet every
day, mingling and talking with his
friends. An attack of pneumonia
brought death at his home Wed-
nesday morning at 7:30 o'clock.
Mr. Beale was a native of' the
county and had resided in Murray
more than fifty years. Before
corning 'litre he farmed near
Altuo. He engaged in' buttin
here for a member of years
was for ten years it member of t
Fiscal court of the county. '4
He also served with honor and
distinetion ow-the Confederate side
in the war between the states.
?kr. Beale was a man of honor,
integrity and loyalty to his
friends in addition to being a dee-
voted Christian and devour mem-
ber of.the Baptise clutch., He pro-
fessed' faith in early ninth and
was a faithful member of the Mur-
ray Baptist church for more than
75 years, the greater part of which
was spent on the board of deacons.
He was married to Miss Nance
Barnett 69 years ago on the coin-
ing 29th of this month. A year
ago they celebrated their -Seth
wedding anniversary. Mrs. Beale
Is quite iii of infirmities and her
death is expected momentarily.
An °trepan, Jack Real,, jr., was
killed in an automobile accident
In Mississippi a year ago last May.
The only near relatives surriving
Mr. Beale are, tnereegre, life
widow, one brother, A. B. "Uncle
Allman" Beale, promjnent Murray
citizen, and two grand-children,
Lula Clayton and Will Moore
Beale. Jack BeaJe, Sr., well-
known mere/taw and citizen, who
eansed away only a few months
ago, also was a brother
Funeral services will be coo-
dotted this afternoon at 2:40
o'clock by Pastor 11 B Taylor at
the residence of Mrs. Jack Beene
jr. Burial will be In the nee
cemetery.
Hundred will miss "Thiele Curl"
and join the family in mouring
his death and paying' tribute to
his long and useful life.
Christmas Program Given
at Mt. Carmel Dec. 20
A beautiful Christmas program
was rendered by local talent at
Mt. Carmel church on the night
of Dec. Len, 1130. "The Ctkist
Chita", a silent drama was staged
by the following characters:
King Hermi-Hallet Dunn
Icing's Guard-Weldon laylea
, Wise Men-Lurwin Swift and
Troy Cunningham and Fred Usrey
The Priest-Ramond Egner
The Pharisee-Frank Swift
The Shepherds-Troy Jones,
William Filbeck. Wilford Dunn,
nd Buck Mannine
i The Angel-Mrs,., Trilby Cun-
-ninghatn
Josessin and Mary--Mr. anElers
Carl Leirey
A very interesting discussion of
the Bible was given by Br.A Me-
Boyd. Also another splendl talk
on "What Christmas Mealls to
You and I" by Lumen Swif
A very unique and enjo able
number was "Ma Santa Claus" In
costume by Mrs. liontas Lines,
Other plays and readings were
given by different ones. NOMA NU
and Virginia Lyles, James Harris,
Milburn Dunn all gaee very enter-
eating readings.
"A Prisoner's Solowtry" by Mina
Jessie Deuce Cunningham was an
enjoaable feature of the evening:"
-The late number on program
iras a lovely and imnreasere pants
°Milne, "Silent Night" given by
Mrs. Lola Swift. -
Special music by Bro. Smith and
Miss Mary Reid.
First Christian Church
We bid one and all a Happy
New Year. May we dedieate our-
Reeves anew to Christ and the
Church.
Sunday school 9:30. Lt's greet
our new officers with a large at.
tenderise.
Pastor ' will preach at 10:45 A.
M. and 5 Pe M. Special musiany
the choir Sunday morning. At the
6 o'clock service the choir will
sing an anthem and Mrs. Frances
McLain Will sing s Sulu
Splendid prayer meeting sonnets
will he planned for next Wednes-
day night. --
Official board meeting Friday
night of this week.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
_B. B. Mother. Pastor
Stockholders, Notice!
The annual stockholders
meeting of the Calloway
Publishing Co. will be held
at 4 o'clock p. Itrlday;
Janniiank.
ti 9, at the First Na-
lio
This is the only notice that
receive.p'oU will 
_Plea*e be on hand.
Joe T., 'Lovett, Treasure-1r-
---
Prominent a larendon, Ark.,
Attorney. Was Native
of County
FUNERAL, BURIAL WILL
I BE HERE FRIDAY A. M.
Was Son of Late Dr. Gingles
of Kirksey, Prominently
Related Here
itelattves here were deeply
shocked early Wednesday morn-
ingrabLm ameas;naoguenferionmg theCla daitthrendon.A
of Illerman Gingles, by suffocation
In a fire which destroyed his
home.
Hugh GIngles. of Kirksey, N.
T. Morris, a brother-In-law and
George Mare' friend Of the de-
ceased man le • rly Wednesday
morning torCit .don and ar-
rived there at five 'clock that
afternoon. Mr Mo phoned
Wednesday 
with
 es rye thodtley lateteit th wouldr
Mr. Gingl•-s, a native- of
way county c.aci a son of -the la
Dr. J ftin7i , of KtrItsey,- wa
a leading at: re of that part of
-Arkansas. lie wa ifty ears old
and mini led and his home
In rooms, 
n 
ire r a building
he owned I 
af eClarendon. 
witness section
We is saresved by three Slate
as. M. T. Morris, Mr
ney, Murray, a.. re. J.
Ste Kirksery; and five broth
Hugh gles, Kirksey;' Dr.
Ging les, Carmen, Okla.;
Gingles.
pinglos, Fu
Bindles, Handb
trenof !merle:erg
surRiivnee.ral services w
ducted here Friday morn
o'clock at the home of
Mr., M. T. Morris on North II'
and interment well be in the ei
ce etery.
0-
S
Lew es t Advatileing
Rate Per 1,000 Readces
of any KentuckY
Weekly Newspaper.
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Lots Are Up . -..
gin, Dr. J. A.of tire. Cliff
dr many as- mrs eeseetter last
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George Hart
Outland. M
including W. .ees
444
of 2 o'clock the Oeurt room and
pedant 
,,,dy. comes were fill- 
werp only 26 te V n .1
87 families an ..._'`" si, 
' • 44 he IS ii r• t yeas- ,,,id thp la-
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, , ,0„ra:, 111v coutft - popuisitiOn. '
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A numb r of nu4,,,,,a, cilia reeesounmt7„at ,,e , .27,ft:1i slot rre,c;ra,rwiehtidCtf.1
0 rOTT ei• ted bybase just
Eager MU
fliers and f
anxiety abou
LAST MINUTE RUSH
TO PAY TAX BILLS
$18.14711.:$4 Collected 11.41needay
Hush, to /kited Priudtlem
About $50,000 Out.
More than $45,0'00 in state and
taXes hair& been paid into
.,or tile sheriff during
days as Calloway
a final rush to pay
ty went on Thurs.
co
'the
the pa
countialta
before the
day morning.
I • •
I t •
that apnr6xl-
e- total of
d which
past.
hod
Mr. Drinkard
aielY $50,000 of
$150,000 remained un;
was equal t ny year er
Colic one ednesda :
tiesburg,
n, Mid Hunter th' .
. Kr. 4 1$.1U1k- 0 eine' 
tal of $1b, .74
was I. •• sloe
miee.: OU y the I
1
. 
last .iii., 41 while
'lug tabulated,d nieces alto 8 6
Men y and TUOS
ig con_ hit .itsrlit With colt
at 10 r 2' '
and 31' re
h Sa'ur. 41,
Tnallday and $
.,,
r. Gingles was Intensely pop- ' ek the penalty date until Feb.
. $:..000
Gore • .. Sa
ednesday setting,
nlar here' with a wide circle of • ary--1 but the attornmegenerela
Mende" who join the family in , yartment said that I had no
mouyfring his tragic death. • ght to do so.
I I.
Around the
Courthouse
tons have been mew, .1.en eeeerson,betheronueimh ptosshisibitaeteor tiousetk•.\, 
tie
n, , f -.. ,..,,..e lieg'!-/ti..axaellut.' of
if fruit and vegetables we- 
, 
Ts
tc°̂3a; for 1 a ,14cr MSC
names of' all those se art, or • -- •
!lett-I-through the benefit :„ in, I.:, :::d:', tont.2414.41.6'10.,e-41,;' -"f :1: Tin. :L41;10• tr a' ot : 
of
hoses of food and basket
ihing. A la,rge number
giyed by the Centre Theater se. _et to 0, t tor irt..,1., rtzi in-
"use, 
morning before Christ:se. '
Additional contributions ewe 
eie st oto 1040412. t,e xr iteptar,p471,0:.,nt,ds -
the last edition of this paper 'ar. ,,A d this yeer -hoes vantage-ease
Previously acknowledged $1104.05,41 '.-11efee, 247 S. 9 acne( 
'TimLe   $ .50 ' 218-423 - 1 1429- 
Oscar Skaggs 
Carl Kingine 
Burgess Parker 
A Friend 
Miss Trousdale 
Chas. Hord
TOTAL  
1.00
1.4*
1.00
1.00
5-.00
5.00
Llt11:55-
Mrs. Melugin reported that the
fund would come about. even but
that the Scouts had been promised
ant:Wort in the event of a deficit,were
les ot 6,-
40, r mon y. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
a, collected Appreciation for
Correspondents!
n issued a
 LEAF SALES TO BE
  RESUMED MONDAY
Buddy Boyd, Brandon Mill, KY
was tined $29.00 Tuesday on a
charge of, being drunk.
Farley was released front
jail onday after being held on a
-charge of drunk, but was placed
i bac* in the lock-up Monday even
lag on giber eharges of drunk an
intlaise at tie arils. He will proslily be held over until the AprilUri to( court. 'Henry and Houston Garner,
Providence. are being held In Ail
ea a charge of being drunk
Market Opening PotilPowd
Last Monday in Hon, of'
Better Priem:.
The Murray loose lea: mereet,
*RI resume auction of it next
Mondae, it has been anon Inced by
We Muirray Board of Trade: Pee
pOentag was Me planned" for
Monday of this week but it was
postponed in hope that a,!ditl
time would help the market.
Sales will- be conductee as be-
fore, alternating at the two floors,
m Permit To F-armenii and Outland's with daily
Be Expedited sales except Saturday.
Quite a bit of leaf has • -en no'
during the week.The --Ped ere 'Power ,Cptn mission
le Washineton has beet -request-
ed te expediate action on the two-
yean-old application of Southern
Industries, Inc., for a preliminary
permit to construct a $35.000,00Q
project at Eggneres Perry ols the
Tennessee rtver, east of m,Irritr.
One of the reasons for delay
was that the state commissitias in
Kentucky and Tennessee must Is-
sue certificates of convenience be-
fore the power comnrissiun can
act.
A report on the project, which
expects to develop 20i5.(1S0 horse-
Power, remains to be made' by en-
gineers of the War Department.
The report is expected within a
ehort time
Masons Elect Officers
for '31 Saturday Nicht
Officer's for 1931 v-ere chosen
by the Murray Masonic-Lodge at
a meeting in the Lodge. Rooms
Saturday night.
Following le - the list:- W. r..
Clark. Master; Carlos Elkins,
Senior Warden; D. C. Jones,
Junior Wasson: R. Clark,
Treasurer; W. B. Gilbert, Set're-
ter: C. G. Starks, SenlonDeacon;
A. 0. 'Woods. Junior Deacon; W.
H. Stone, Tyler; A L. Wells and
R. T, Hutchens, St,-wards:
Earl Mayhew, farm agent in
Knox ;minty, win elected presi-
dent of the Nitional Association
Of County Agricultural Agents
during the -recent eonventon of
Ws association in Chicago.
Henry AOC state cham-
pion 4-H Club methber * poultry,
was presented witk a trOphy from
the Haller Pet atop, Louisville,
during the Jeffeeeon county an-
nual 4-H achievement program.
Wonderful Record
of Church Service
The death of Mrs Nannie
Graves recalls to mind a record
Of family le ?riot 'to the Church
that has rarely been recorded
in this frection. - Mrs., .axes'
father. Capt. Henry W. Hard-
ing was a Charter member of-
the Murray Itaistst church and
the first Sunday -"camel- super-
!cadent of Calloway county.
was Ise& Member of the
et board of deacon,. ----
,Her brotItef. RenrY Etelenhilt
....was shoo a deacon in the
lurch ant her son, Dr. W. H.
raven, a member of this im-
• • church board. Mrs.
erseif was a member
turray Baptist church
sears and tiuti,ng this
one of the most ve
I Members in Mb en,
zrer,
• AT •
Murray High Alumni To
Engage Tigers Friday
A strong team composed ort
Alumni oe Murray High School
will clash with 'eciach Preston Hol-
land's Tigers on the uew gym-
nasium floor at the high school
Friday evening at 7:3u o'clock.
o'clock.
Several stars of former years at
Murray high will be seen tonong
the Mullane including' Hal Hous-
ton, the Doran twins, Auburn
Wells, Clifton Thurman and Glen
Jeffrey. Though the alumni are
naturally expected to erree4 at in-
dividual play. the supegior •.-am
work of the Tigers is expected to
make the contest close and inter-
esting. -
Palestine School Bitims
Just Before the Holidays
Forty school children and their
two teachers who wereeareparing
for their Christmas tree Mid Prce
gram barely escaped Injury Tues-
day afternoon of last w when
the two-room frame sch ouse
at Palestine burned.. The $1.600
fire bettered to have Driftage ! in
the attic near the chimney. The
teachers were Mrs. Lola Jones and
Mier Mae Harrison,
Suet M. O. Wrather said he did
not know where the children enild
be sent to school for the math)
der to', year.
Sixty-two Marion county Bp-m-
ere used 3,101 tons of Marl this
year at a cost of 35 to 40 (-eras a
ton for loading and scattering
with a manure spreader.
• More Than a big Part of the
success and Intereee of the
Ledger & Times is given to it
by its corps of efficient and
tireless correspondents. Each
week they gather the news of
interest from various cafes of
Calloway county and send them
to wain order that you may
get more value, intermit and
entertainment from your ceun-
ey paper.
With these correspondents It,
I. a labor of love. Their enly
compensation in a wenn- of
performing essential work well
and an affection for the com-
munities and their peoples In
which they live.
Without tie correspondents .
the Ledger h Times would be
badly handicapped indeed and' S. It LANCASTERwe feel that it would be the
acme of ingratitude to neglect
telling you how much we ap-
preciate your efforts and thank-
ing you for the splendid work
you are doing for your county
and your community.
To each of you we wish a
1931 filled to the brim with.
blessings; a year of Peace. bine. •
piness and prosperity
THE LEDGER & TIMEX .
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shows a decreaa
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assessment loss of
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on, which T,i-prA
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t.,1‘ 5 ruination,.
ts, ,tssessed '"1
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so altirteM//Flhaie 
,ited; *IO ,
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rorn 9538,942
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Bank shares she<
being listed for
year, compared •
1929. luta! e.
/minimum s
064,260;
cprupared to 11,02.1,S40 i
The effects of the -dr
Livestock is shown in the
meat, which shows the u
decrease of 15 per cont. The
assessment Is 6287,206 eoMP
to $334,975 in 1929.
An Increase in exemption*
recorded for the year, bet
$542.315 compared to 1'e29's to
tai of 9431.290.
Church Of Christ
it., It. Brett. Minister
Program for nday. Jan. 4,
1931n-
Bible Study-4 45 A. SI
Preaching and Lord's Supper--.
10'45 to 12:00 M.
Young People's •,.5i nine -6:30
this
IS CALLED SUNDAY
Pt' 'mini-rut Confederate. Veteran
Oleo of Complications; Son,
Daughter Survive.
Haunted M. Laileaster, aroma.
nr t rettgani farmer of Calloway e
carat. sAit vaterius of t!le Can:
federate artikEe.in the civil V
panted ow:4 au:lay the I
at his daughter, WV Lek
weerniX Murray. followe
nloged illness of complies
the infirmities of AIN.
Mr. Lancaster was, we
the ba•tle of Murphy'sbon
The war and state...rod It
wounds throughout then
part of ets Use. He wee
mnneitsee but had resided
Evening Preaching Services- 7 own) roost of his life. 1
o'clock. preCnecled hi death by bets
-.Strangers and visitors in Mors F wife. who died only three
ray are invited to worship, with ago
us. Mr, Lancaster was tee ratite
Joe Lancaster, prominent Mtp
To The Tobacco 'Grower
Nineteen hundred and thirty IS
in the past. I would like to see
you start the New Ye., rifle, and
have your tobacco :.:mdeti. The
Government is establishing theme
arades for your benefit. Have
your tobacco traded and learn
these gradate I am on all the
floors every da. and will be glad
to talk with sor. and explain this
service. As yOU are delivering
your tobacco Just tell the man that
weighs it, if you want it_graded
C. V Farmer_ Gov. Grader
-_ - 
Hone Swapping Day
Beginning saturday. ;smutty
then; will ben tronthey • Is
snapping day at Dexter, ley. Mans-
e)f the citizens of Dexter and ease-
ern and treatern bhtterlands, led
"rinelo Geelige" llookins are
tnItiating this first Saturday event
and invites the public to astend.
Golden Wedding Anniversary Marked -
by Mr. and Mrs. L.N. Farris Christmas
.niverC lesabrrya.tlnmg r. twayn....nearrqr.e50.4dir114!:::.erit__:_en, 3. ,rdbo:.:81 -
.1711vdNii rgra.. ,e aan7:::rtiirve.rn:thg,s county Where
IEnlle1;8130lItt. On before hernteeetwg,
College street crivpiThia4 Day. .
they have ma, .. their honie 'en the
din-
tier at their--reehier---r, on west
fifty -Years or Gina married life
Farris were at home with a 
_Of _tbe'l.r,chuidr611:41A.Mn iirm
dinner. Vigliftvie cieth•-.35 ;taut:
litittren and. faliv . of .ttip . 0-ir
Taest-grandebitdrok .7011,49-3pC
A ftec an'. egaiirtiation ,it the
maifiy, **Addis gifts 14,,,,1Ple'dt
'he 2tiests *ere finite{ to
linfCrt 'spoon :where the to e- wak
'ever-1 ff' i 1411111" O. VW,. •tier eine
sae 'sh " at leis - millia•ure
ritt4? PIO
,c.,,, and initi itncovisemici i4tul. inr ta)e-
est.... • .i
44A iiisticilit:fate4teli::)
- V7 41'
as ..v -
4,k
, .\,. •
The treats of site day were:
Mr., and Mrs. Henri' Earns, Brad-
ley and glen Farris; Mr. atm Mrs
Pierce McDougal; I L. FrIrrin of
Mayfield; Mr:and Mrs. A. 'P. Far-
ms, ciede and Robert Parris; mc-
and Mrs. J. B. Farris. Misses Mit-
ered and Nary -Charles Farrts:
eir, and Mrs.- W. H. Patterson.
Miss MarynBetfy d Ralph Pat-
es/gen; Mg, and Mrs. -H. P. Jack-'
son, R. P. Jecksost.../r., Ketieret41
u194 Charlotte -Jac-keen; ,Mr. sad
9trs.- 5. If. trrits. Rufous_ art.:
r. -and -ttrit S. Hy Intrhs,., Ante
Ifiorta; Detroit; Mr. ind Mtn- -I-
I 'Wilk nen Fa ri is.
and Mrs. C 34 'Wither-
*ogre: Mt. and grs. C. Wither-
Mayan : Ur. _ape! M Valfer.ran.
.'s Leon and- V!".gtaig vne
pope; mr.,end Mrm Jog Red en
MAI; Mar t N4 41 Redden' m
eastentrts De zet tisrrie,
lime& atad...)ere ' ire
NIP • ell _Dv date :"stt-
5-,
•••
,8
4
attorney. He le the only ho,
survivor with the exception re
Mrs. Scholes.
Funeral services were conducted
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Seholes Monday with burial In the
Young graveyard,
ar Owners Buy T. gs
Faster Than in 1929i
Mrs. Mary Noll% &IA einik
were kept ehoieugniy intey Ned,
neseln) issuing automobile 11
toepalloway county motariAs
mg to beat the deadel
At two o'elock
afternoon--609 sets•of .
been sold, which was-overeat- -
Metal, 26 per cent ahegdeuleneett
-year as only 514 had beegelantel-
at the close of busineatr on
last day of 1929. 
hi accordance with a a'uggeseniu
from the State Au lc, De •
Pertinent, Mrs. NeariVffIce
not accepting personal • sheeta 'lb ,
payment for licenses. Mere than es
$100 was last by Mrs. Neale in.
bad checks laiit year
Licenses are 25 is
em this year, the rn,.:.
been effeeted by the 1 •
lature.-
Jim Stroud I)!cs,„.
Jim Stro,id, 11 :girayrr s: -0/e.
Tf_ ittlessrdat . rter,
December 31' after , see•ilinees
et Vet.--
ne wit, hurt, ,1 at Temple Hill at
2 o Worn ',-
lie et ••:. is aldesw.
Mrs. Newman Remembers
Staff 1
itrs j)la blc o louskr
lent th Ltednor_t tait
nirge tgattor • 03ciens
mboans
The mei
he Set
re e •
ehey w
texas f
kt te
t 1
s
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North Fourth Street, Murray. Ky. 
re this year wery •silig9 it'll"
II tre rasuri 
Meuse oltrirlM.koL're.
Seeett
• as width it al. Y•e 1"1"-ial!
fltowee) throe over.
Oa„•,1 at the Postoffice, blitrray, Ky., as , snd chum ma;! matted • I
 and 
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T4hestolab‘o ,erdomf etiluitg- itcirwedhlot
e.Ontire respors-
•,:lherDe_ist;11,1 and Henry „bile Or at the work well
way ;Oanty market
.••••••
tier i *Wilmot' efforts
not &mac
stilendld
civet} _hey by
.. rest arts t troop,
12.:..,%01.1I1111C Gr., conca.rued tha` \rei,„ 'Oahe'
too 111110 Came ' -maty- -
C.e. v counts so=
Mott di Imo ed and e
women Mahe c g Noumea-1Ni
'yeas a tarn De7.,., ca M ra, leer
Crateep else! a kun: safe
exemplary Chrim elsaracter
Mesh earvjee to U people of
covraUtitty. ....-..
_. eir w carte n ha ve , eta -therms,-
*ands minteriatee gas' . reek . , masts _ ,
of atemdaret "poor& truhai`
life Sappier ad rt ' ether.
peope as Mrs. Grafelle. She W'' - •
first I. all. de, stearto_the, Is -t
eseatesi prams of the chrisfl...9
i, and :-.1 was .,, r`c saine
fo-#11 oar .p.•.; , s: We thank .)ou heartily and' sin-esinsly tetevery pet 'lase yon have made in our store during
tibia dear.
*IF -elfiiefili-jfurrny And Callowify. County.; , We
ere *ways "At Your SM-etce" sad' will appreciate a portion
of year patrosade in 193.
LARD
o St. Louis
week to
ah
ontareselesive eloasin the mos! ,
happine- and comfort ft --- •
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'Airs- u',s' ever reemined
and won .ind kept
dndration and laa* udatrip of
i-ek no pplre0
.,mply content
in this gerat A
Ii mention,,
More than 4
the vittinigvne Weil 5 o the older. any other eit
•;he nassbered her malla trum.4 KrillockY,„ 1'
ever-9' sae. ees and .1k of life.
Wiires.Of a that iished brii-
band,naothar of a uniment fam
1  liend grandr tier of (shiny " 441
Treitti
letsassig elite/ma it this cotutounity ,"411t"3 labor
Mid Western IC , ntucky as well as i'14„,,Pi"ee" of •
a ewer of sceptional mental '"e reelPit
4ets ea .ttive ca philanthreracter and i"One look at tmersosality SI t a'.s.Gravel has left
an .1sf1uer -e on -lists community -Cam"' Mc"3
S' at will - ver die. -$1.•• gave 
to convince the.
er chit n--and her serandahllh ihae‘.•
, attribptes of .honor, to t'"hlenYfulri:
tegte , and intellect that inake
freat. (ions were 1.natio' 
tie ramify ft-mourning hea.deata
ji;-i.n .twethron
--t."  , 
4hlikel°1-4112rdi'.Y nda Without *umber
a . paying tribute to her'graelaus "141 PPIne•. sbe -helped tstorss-- time---iefter
A Beneficent Labor'
It mirror a big llear.t te plunge
Into strenuous and tedious work
when the only reward is conscious-
ness Of an essential duly well dent
and joy and happiness brought to
sad hearts. Calloway- county's
needy should be thankful that
warm-hearted persons live in th
1
"cemressualia- and arp_yrtlitAL ..,
mike ;seasonal sacrifices as well
..
as give time and effort to spread-
-411=1,
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TO EVERY ONE :-\\" ,•• wiih: you unbounded
health, livealth: e during the-New Year.
-JONES AWICk COIPANY
s..areful Atctwate Comatertinding of all
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Today,_ Utter filtalv gives us
a new kat itesn. w_latch write
our a...11Wis_ine-nts ars, fail-
ings, our j,•% and our -
otie,t Moan ps and Mir dafea.-
Wibtout • xrePtion. we -tater
wets 1931_ labs thestervem 'lope
that • it -wilt bring more sood-
things- and, farei bad thing,- hen
enerously
the done-
.iwiedged
ich has
over in,
..d c.o..: I he or
.4 this , -ristmas
,he. 'at pos-
rn do a' is most
..
Yet, e- ••ri,nce,teachen 44.1.1....
1
 
good Wit follow bad just as s• .
• as-- lima- ei-44nies- - -folion(-gooe
- The ,futt - must of a certau
I bring be -r :khinns because e .situation -44, hirnot below aver . •
smart enough 10 do emit slit else. is hanging on- fetth 'Videos Lie
termination to that manualls
After all, 1P31 will Is largely hrand-aew results- ''to 'Wend less
what you amarselfsmake this year that) I did last-. ••••.•eirs
Christmas Eve a trm
deckled- to test the siren-
motor against one of ti.
highway bridges MI the s
way. near Murray. Tt
won itendily.
driver
uf his
state
high
oridge
So far as is knotitn. th, edger
& Times is the Daly week!, news
paper in the Fatted. riltete-.
ing the picture of a corm., 'fluent
with his letter melt week ,Ve re-
fer te tmieratle s.
RANDOM
Ruminations
The Mill. Plant
-r- - 1 . \ ---..-- ..,,, -;
A •
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look -for auy entreat. to briag us
pack Where we should like to be.
Hard work, good mankgetuent,
a Tqaautlattle attitude and the very
best co-op,ration ire can render
Ira the olds' (echos that will sohre
maC economic problems. it is a
,taken idea that One must rime
by tBishing. down his fellow meu.
ts, is impossible for men to be
prosperous on,lasii heir conemienity
gives a strong stelae of activity
and accomplisline cit. Water can-
not rise above Its sOUrei.'- •
Calloway coons., after all-haml
much for which tet be tainalsa.
Ail it needs and wentita_au even
break Mem Fate IR-alibi' natural
deferral na t ion al. -will, to 'coii
titter" will bring ',mice toi_
fort tro its people'
ra.t's ell go to -tak 4nd knoes
Old Man Door. n into cfbilvim ,
r•-
takasneuotprohytedntla' nos about a year that I fWVII kept. thanaele- 4. ' 440-
'Mfg ' Otnnt 1,48 01.7att'd thrOO Rh As a matter of Mee r' snly
Installed the ,' tuno.els machinery. Lions.
no of the 'worst Sears that has essential difference
The Murray II, . l'roduets Co- the oulY New YeasKa
th-t- plant and lotion not make any more r.
abou, fifteen yea-
...,
hetw".01j'1,11):te-
.tion
ad.'
over ten years, It _ha* 'been able the 21111.7iii°'. abCit't °n
been known in th, milk trade for cember 31 And January 1 is that
to witheteed all, of_ the hardships gather ahO sets about_olte int:i,ife
that ceiiid poesibl) come into any later 00 the latter day.- Th, 41--
business; and it ta usually see_ vision of time into years is iii. rely
sidered that when a business cosi' agreement of us folks and we
under normal business.
tszditt witic;n: doinweitisi ented-inet as well make it bet,. se
what is Inow June 27 and a toe
21. The next generation wouldn't
11:r:tilled. fethraet176eit 'cacj.:
__ vi,„ i.,_ no dtkubLzu_t _w_hat this, know the difference es: care if tk,
.0-
plant has been a wondelful help did- -kugust. the ninateeath ts 1stto this purl of the country, even '
as good a time -to make a resoloethough, it has not been able to tion as Unitary 1 and jutia•napay prices whacteweshad all hoped from tile way those on the I rfor, however. we kll, realize that
(here is not ao overproduction in
mttir proehacts buts-that we have
--an under-consumption, which is
catisest by general conditions being
very-- and the people not hay-
in:: money to truy the food pro-
ducts that - they will boy when
general" 'conditions are toed,
1930. Thal is merely hum n
many, filster cett 193a was ,-, of
the meat dsastrOus years f, :he
human rat- in the past feu ac-
ades, In tl locality we had sth
extremes o. temPerilture that are
rarely enr tattered tp thMiatt-
tude. The abnormal and entirely
unexpected !ugh_ tantiperatures and
.proiongted .1routh Of Mt sumsnot
resniited it one, of the shortest
crops ewer sroduced CallowaS
county.- Thir dieaMer, could'
with the t -eral financial depr,.
sion under Maieh the entire Item. .
try is now --ruggling. has result'
In one of tts• most difficult as
trying pe- -sae- in the eountr
history-- ' are sun, •
lug for t actual pecesearies
life while erg hiae reached I
point wit • immediate sucSor
neede/L
but our frrosonalon torinorn
and wha Aries':Cad Ifittosecit,-
may re. .....14y eset ar.
whole. .
- .
A yea so we had till f 
us and: goodE'ess, • wa not kilo .t. But there is MAIN,'
to be at improvement, rust
titere-h astrrens beets-after
. Ruth- Hanna hTeCormick
the Illinois senatorial elect-
?five -la nO Optibt bat what
milk products will be the first
egatalTddity to recov -C when gener-
al conattions improve'. There are
no large stocks of any milk pro-
'duets in storage at this time.
There is grosaller amount
was in storage a year age.' We
f4.1 that now is the time for the
&Gofer, who has any feed, to-buy
more cows and get ready for bet-
ter times_ We era.niatea-buffd UPour community with good dairy
sows, and there never was a bet-
[el time to do this than right now.
We appreciate very much how
the tnijOrity of our firmeri have
kept their cows; and, in most
cases, they have even increased
their herd, which shows that they
have plenty of confidence in the
business, and, when timegi gel bet-
ter, they will profit by having
done this.
-..-41•1••-•11M. • I  ,••••• on. ••••• •••• •••• AMIN. 
It vi ,-e fettfloZto expect re-ti
'PRESCRIPTIONS 
-...coven-I-rome‘overnight vi-titiouf ' j. - ii - _ -
coma a'' Sooner or any better H sting brought the lowest andthan w. e somplish it ourselves. Mille- torrid temperatures_ of
We strnnr expert to ridge our- t, c•,:, nporary history, „Abe moisty our ,ow* boot stratus nor sele-;:::- Rang drtrUin in years, It-
- __ __ - _ _ _ . .. ..J. business depression. death
preasior
JUST JOTSBy Joe
The Loui-. Herold-Poet has
flied a volusesry petition of fi-
nancial Imetikruptcy. „The paper
has, 'tleavever, been in-moral and
political batakruptcy for several
years.
However, the contrariness of its
mwerfhl contempotiry, the touri-
r-Joursal, in state polities
linde us of the stor .f tba-Man
-bow ea setae he' -Inner, ft
A wife had it tr y Sloe wasn't
sing to eat etaf - bife, h- said,
,d it it n't ready he /as
• *4....
idg Lucas t senator Norris
ltristnias recd. - fate
inple of the slate in _what
acepetimes thin of others
what they say to th
Kiev's (simile: ---.4 obeenre as
any eXr- on,A 11itoot
-•C
With the cieeptr'it and -Moat sincere ilkapd wishes that I931'. ill bring peaee, hap-pin..es itt.d
t?„.*Neryone of our good cunomer-s and friends, both past,nr,4ent .and Iii thir future, this (..c•mtosnat enteis upon the New Year 0y:renewingPlefilk_Vi_ltm very best servicewiththe VEY'S' belt, prodilc-t-s-ia
RE,0501N-LFOR 1931 TO MAKE 'USE OF OUR 
CourtesyPromptness
jirestone Gum-Dipped Tirk.‘, Tel
Tube Repairing
Truck Tiro. Service
Firestone Batteries
Battery Test init....Ream/bra '=
Ducoing-Simoni zing. _ •
acksua rurchal:
C.0.11 oway_County'spniy HOttle &Po, nv.1.1 0.11 Company
4;-.41-*Iik '41
Accuracy
Caaefulness
Crank Case Servic•
Complete Lubrication Ser • ,
Gasoline--Oil •
Car luaabing-POlishirie
y\i une Cleaning 9 Accessories
4 Air-Water
• *-1.•• • •
nese to many families and
other evils along with its
ode: 1930 is bidden-comic
'11 few tears and less re- ,
She was an Ill-tempered
--•,-tependable old girl at the
skive!.
are kept a good intentkos
dressed tip 4ort.itled- i.
promises, -end 'trotted out to -sr
cynical world ott ataguet lit is _jest
as good as has just as kood a
chance, of getting safely through al
cold and cruel world as one an-
nounced on the brightest NON
Year's Day you exer-sayir.
But New Year's is the custom
ary time for making new resolves
and there are those of us vitro at'--
New Year's is also accepted hy
man) as a moat opportune time
(, give advice and moat of them,
If you would otyss them abou
the matter woult. say like tilt
preacher, "don't ao as I do but do
as I tell you"
Though a have quit making
re-solutions I often make resOlves
and 1 have made one or two just
now. not because it happens to be
New Years but because it happens
to be Now. These determinations
are not of the Usual type such as
"to quit smokilms. or "to quit los-
ing uttv.-4.44uper" or "quit speeding
money footle-My" because I know
that I couldn't Seep them. A big
part of success in keepink resolu-
tions be not to make any that you
don't have at least a fifty-fifty
chance of keeping.- sts -
goina to continue making the,. than some-thing, a v
rtaigh the'nth strait -they ars - want they are depri
land breakinirthern one by ots thjogs-thaf One newer
all ronerns long as time goes tin older I get the
Even if you keep one's *hate dai -What good "maltI suppose- it's been worth son', ,t guides thething at that. s ' A 4a444101a.
•ood physl
FortunatNy for business, vets • serson from himself when he'feelsfew .of us keep the annual NUA -ood, health changes one's Yearl-Resolution about spend'''. entire character and attitude onmoney. If we jail/did. business ieitery thing. It is one of the veryiveurd go to Kirin about one [Worst handicaps that a man rimweek. And, boy, howdy, isn't it I have.
hard to make a sale-on the first
day of the year. Every prrarse. tsood _health is won not by spec-
AY
- - --
tacular methods but obtal ed and
enjoyed by the eserciat it due
diligence and precaution bout
the esety-day atetivities of life.
The body demands constant at-
tention if It is to he kept to the
highest degree of efficiency and
greatest plea:lure and contentment
for the leelings arid brain that re•
side thereim
So, My advice for the New Year,
Is that you give a great deal of
thought during -1'9'31 to your
health, You will find, I &mutt-
(featly believe, that it will tom
smite of the blagest dividends of
any investment In time and tor,-
thOUght_ YQ1.1, min tuake.
Letter To Editor
BORROWER BECOMES
SUBSCRIBER
c Is- it Ca), Ky.,
D., 14 1930
it)t..T., Itovett
Et itet Lodger ir
enclosed 91 00 for which
Backache
Leg Pains
-• (letting Up Nights. Bac)risette,
frequent day calls, l••gi Paine, Nerv-ousraias, or Burning, due to-function-
al Bladder frritatton, In ti•eid condi-
tions, tnakee you feet tired, depressedand discouraged, try threystes Test.Works fast, starts ctreillating thruthe ',stern irk 16.rrrtnetes. Praised bythous,nds fiir rapid and _positive ac-
tion. lion't give up. Try Clrlatei (Pro-noun, Si 8s-to%) today, marler theIron-Ciad ante*. Must (Intact"ditions. tmeirov.• lest-energy, or mono: hack
allay these C
si, -o
Only um
REMY 
In the first iostance. I know I
not going to quit smoking for
It este° long a habit, I get too'
arruchasteasure from it and I don't
think IMITIL0,14 me near so bad as
some of the relKmers contend. If
It did, would ikove been dead
front the effects of isinoicing a long
inie ago. If I resolvkt, to quit
luaingsum temper I would have to
get out, of the newspaper businese
and as that is the only. means I
tiave of staking a living I had'
rather I:me-sus temper -osmasionte lie
than my living for the year, The
.hird I may be compelled to 'lit
int6 actual-effect wIthoutany r.
lotion at all [Or
lion ful if I am going to hem-
any money to spend 'foolishly-. If
do, will he sure to spend it
teol4ahly as am not going to
furthee,weaken my moral fibre by
making a retiolutions.1, haven't got
a Catra.man's much lese fifty-
fifty, 'chance of keeping.
However. I have detemined t
make an effort to retain g
health during 1931 and the • ars
to follow. Good healta film
water, is something-y more
ry vital
pprecLates
of It. The
re--I- pareeive
means and' how
roe of one's 'life.
tk. doesn't 'feel very
ly is a very different
artran•••••
16s$ ,
i 
_ _,_____ ....,  ,_.  _ _ _.__ _ ...
of the arra-rest 
Christmasen, received Me e from
new 1"-̀ ffreas &otabia Herndon
ineville; GUS Robbins,
and-Curtis Alesick. Den-
tin, hich makes hie wonder
Oh!, - smart men stay in sue
L ,' grind. Myself, I can't
rr't sv' d if I could, am not
•
Painful
Conditi4
"Wires; I RR/ just a girl
at home,' w-rite Mrs.
B. Y. Riggen., of Baird,
Texas,"1. took Cardui for
cratiping and pains in
my side and back, and it
helped me at that time.
"After I was married. I
found myself in a weak.
run-down.- :idition I suf-
fered a gr. it, deal with
My back, which was so
weak it hurt me to get up
or when .1 would Stand
an my feet fell off in
weight.
j ̂A friend of mine.tieff-
ingf-Kai had I felt. ad-
vised me to take Cerdei.
which I dld. By the time
I had taken two bottles. I
felt stranger and better
than Iliad in a long Ode."
CAR IDUI4
He.ps
Women to Health
•;•
-it
' take tbnclit
-1ti.
" I 4114 InnOl 
••••••.
NIP/
With Deep Appreciation
We have enjoyed this ),!ar the loyal pat-
ronage of our-community. Along with
our New Year Greetings, we
wish to express our
appreciati, in
1108 Drug Comeany
send me oId
have mov. beet te old
moray the 'mom at ray bisek,
emending-ea:1st years K
arid Callosra county, MY
home.
Down here I can't burro ha
'Alper to WW1 IV SO please se it
along to W. a McDermott, ni-
vel-4,434y, Ky., lIoute 2.„ as cir't
want to miss a core' it•
•
Div
In
Put '4(//‘r k
[OR reinvestment of your
F sane s re siend and
interest ("becks consider
Assoc?• d Gavand Electric
Bo s doe 1968 1: 1:8rre.
Corn ny Gold De
/ Yield Oy•r16%
Eenings ''overa,1" fee thus
bonds are 2.13 O'i•CS in-
terest requtetmcnts after
dipreciatton.
For further inIoeasetion
inquire at the nearest Aiti0-
ciat,:d System calms. To in-
vest, a check oi only $30
will serNIC <I fif St payment
Associated Geksisil Electric
Securities Co., lioseireelesed
0041•• el -
KENTUCKT-1,c.NNLSSIE LiCiNT
POWER COMPANY
Werrw, hor.rituekt
BEST OF TALKIES'AND COMFORTABl.E
HOUSE
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, January 1-2
"SEA LEGS"
SATURDAY MAT AND
NIGHT
January 3
I TIFFANY Presents
BOB
1 . STE. ELE'
. NSA DIN1,
1:1(11-;,:pcpin' f-np-l-ray- ,breei -
ing 
*
, - bullets, tiring deeds.
. rushing roinance, action,
( 
thrills- that's "Ileadin'
North," Bob Steele's ne... -
est Weritern ii,aw-,
pack en Wilb the lire of
 .
7 
the wild and woolly! 
/ 4
Modern Bakery For a,Modern Community
PARKER'S BAKERY
1.••••• .•=10-,,41=F .••••• •••••••••••• •II•1 "•••••1 •••••-•
•
AMP^ •IMMI.•••••••IIMI.
P1C771 her
Federd Reserve
SYsipm of Banks.
Je°1' National
Saiety
and,
Development.
The Tederat Reserve System of banks
is ainighty power in finance --The-.grea-
test in the whole world. It was created by
the U. S. government for the protection
of dzpositors and to develop agriculture,
commerce and industry.
It gives our thstomers greater safety
for their money and greater advantages
and benefits in their business.
We invite your banking business. .
Use our,Burgla I- Proof Vault for "Your
papers
•
FIE-ST NATIONAL BANK
I.
"Terry of the 1 Imes and
"SUGAR PLUMB PAPA"
WEDNESDAY
MONDAY-TUESDAY
January 5-6
A Love Outcast
--because -' •
lied to eat
love! The
Fleet Lady of
the aereen .
maga if ice n t
with her poi-
hated eo-star
of "Chat ming
;inners" and
'The Lausl.
tng-tastrs
A nybt•A
a ()arum/wit gletor
Also K I NOGRAMS
NEWS REEL
and
- Comedy
"Love. Yong Neighbor"
and THURSDAY, Jan. 7-8
NUTTY BUT
NICE
"Animal
Crackers
a ciammount (11fturr
)
All the i-ribrld
lover. Lillian
Rfirh and her..ban-
['some boy friend
prove that. But all
the world roars at
the Marx Brothers
-and this . time
they are funnier
than ever.
11
se)
YANGTZE GORGES"
-4  
 • vie•Prwmam.
'Also Fables and Comedy ""THRU
tit
•••111•16,4_
Dol
Ou'
We
39-
Di
WI
11
,
•
V
*daps
alga WIUIe A.
'Ire.Beinper atu-
dune of Murray State College, a
auccesaful teacher ia Livings-
tot county where she taught
rUtraill, at- several terms, an honor graduate
. -
rpJid daughter of Mr and
re. arp Futrell, of Murray,
'tad Mr. Stanley a, Kemper,v
er of Hon J C. Kemper, de-
of Cairraville, Ky., were
rrited in marriage at Murray, Ky.,
lof Draughan's Business College,
!she IS an expert stenographer
1Duriug the past year she has been
:traveling the Middle Atlantic
State. in the capacity of (Moths
.superviaor tor California Periume
_New Wrecker
Modern Equipment
( have added a new wrecker to my equipment
and w'll appreciate you (-kitting me when you need
that kind of service.
TELEPHONE 233
You will find modern ,•quipment and prompt
and courteous service from experienced men when
you bring us your automobile problems. Your pa-
tronage appreciated.
I wish to thank each 01 you for your patronage
during 1931 and to wish for you a Happy and
PrOaperous New Year.
ECONOMY GARAGE
C. T. RUSHING, Proprietor -
Fifth and Maple Streets Murray, Ky.
A
MODIFIED
WISH
. . a happy New Year
. your pockets full of
• money- and your cellar
full of beer." Such was
the wish made by mum-
mers of yore. Today our
_wish needs be a trifle al-
tered, though In spirit it
may remain. the same.
To you, whom we have
enjoyed senCing through-
out the past year, . . . a
magnificent, glowing To-
morrow,. . . healthful,
peaceful, prosperous and
packed with love,
4
Mt KCIlliNA, Realitt yeljnts M
seutallty, He has had.a wide end
Interesting experience in life. He
taught in the rural ochools.of
Livingston and Crittenden coun-
ties; has traveled in twenti-three
states, is a former student of
Bowling Greeu Business Univers
ity and for several years was locat
ed at New °leans, La., where he
was employed by the Southern
B ell To. & Tel. Co. He Is a nielii-
net Carrsville Lodge 812 lc a
A. M
After Mrs Kemper completes
her collo-art with the California
Perfume company they expect to
make their home in the "Sunny
South-.
itu Ensir Pupils tertained
Nirs, Maybe Randolph enter-
tained for her music papils last
Saturday afternoon at her home
on Poplar street. She was asaist-
ed by Miss Elizabeth Randolph.
The rooms were decorated in
keeping with the Christmas
season.. The refreahments and
favors further emphasized the
lloilday season.
A delightful program of piano
solos'. duets and trios' were given
by the following: Mary Hetes' Rol-
Ned, Constance Whitnell, Madge
Russell, Myrl Neale, Gertie Sur-
rat!, Virginia hiurrell, Geneva
OUT land, Mary Holland Jackson,
Mary Fedella Farmer, Dorothy
MeDazitel, Jane Melugtn. Marjorie
Wells, Gracie Nell Jones, Dorothy
Jane Vela, and Charles Farmer.
Lena Gray Gibbs Oeletestes
Her 14th Btrthdas „
Saturday afternoon, December
13. front 3:00 to 6:00 o'clock
Miss Lena Gray Gibbs entertained
with a party honoring her 14th
birthday at her home on East
Papier street.
The room was beautifully
'decorated with Christmas decora-
tions. After a great number or
games were played, delightful re-
freshments were served. Many
lovely gifts were received.
Those present were:
Magalene Cavitt, Rella Gibbs,
Hazel Sammons, Ann Eva Gibbs,
Elreta Lamb. Louise Shackleford,
Larue Nance, Lena Gray Gibbs, I,.
D. Nance, James McClain, Charlie
B. McClain, John T. Shackleford,
and Thomas R. Six/ninon&
Morrialttarstran
Marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Marshall
announce the marriage of their
son, Clyde, of Akron, Ohio. to
Miss Edna Morrts, of Benton.
Kentucky on December 14, 1930.
Mr. Robert Marshall, Akron,
Ohio, and Miss Mary., Cornwell,
Benton, Kentucky, accompanied
the young couple over to Metropo-
lis where they were married.
Mr. hialstahll has held his pres-
ent position in Akron for the past
mix years. Mrs. Marshall also holds
a pos:tion in Benton Mr Marshall
is returning to Akron Wednesday,
Dec. 31, and Mrs. Marshall will
follow later.
hike Reba Main Hale
Entertains
Miss Reba Maye Hale was host
o several of her friends Saturday
vetting, Dec. 27.
Many games were enjoyed and
a plate lunch Was served.
The guest list included:
Mimes Rowena Jones, Florio
Ashlei. Meador Brook Harrison,
Dorothy Maye Robertson, Gracie
Nell Jones, Opal Farmer, Anna
Mae Jones,. LaNelle Stress. Anna
Erna Smith, Elizabeth Covington,
Irene Jones and 'Virginia Sue
Penn.
0. R. Jeffrey, Pogue Outland,
Bruce Tucker, Jimmie Diuguid.
Eddie Kirk, Chpries Miller, Beth-
shares Lassiterj H. B. Bailey, Jr.,
0. B Irvin. Jame^ cs-enklin, and
James Crass.
6 6 6 -
IS 11,4 LI/I'S Pre.. ripi ion for
COLDS and HEADACHES
It I. The nw,.( speedy remedy
known.
666 also in Tablets
man pollee:Jain genial Per- Mr. 'fitly Billitigion 4ad Wee
Lurline Morris were united In the
bonds of matrimony at the home
of the bride, Thursday, Dec. 25,
at 10 o'clock, by Rev. D. W. Bill-
ingtun, father of the bride-groom.
The bride wore a beautiful blue
ensenible while the bride groom
was di essed in a very beautiful
brown suit. Mr Owen Billingtom
brother of the bride-groom served
as the best man and Miss Elvie
4,c1iantel acted as meld of honor.
A delicious wedding dinner ,was
prepared at the how, of the bride.
Those present were.
Mart itt Billington and Lelia
Hillman. Woodrow Billington and
!sale Workman, Henry MIlington
and Lera Nail Workman Bey_
and Mrs. D. W. Billington, Eat/
and Mrs. M. H. Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. E. M.' Morris, Joe Mc-
Daniel, Keys 'Wella, Alice Reed
Washer, Dona Morris.
The -bride is the daughter
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Morris. Slo-
ts a former student of Aurora
High School and a graduate of
Faxon High School.
The bride-groom is the 8041 of
Rev. and Mrs. D. W. Bilifiagton,
of Murray. He is a former stu-
dent of M urray-
graduate of Faxon High School,
and a student in the M. 8. I. C.
in 1928, '29, and '30 and has
for the past two years been em-
ployed by the School Board of Cal-
loway County as teacher at Heath
Consolidated School.
Mrs. Herold 13ohroader
Entertains
Mrs. liarold,deltroader was at
home to her bridge club on Wette
nesday afternoon.
After the game, a delightful
plate lunch was served.
Only members were present
Mr. Arai Mrs. B. 0. Langston
Have Party
Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Langston
entertained at bridge at their
home on Tuesday afternoon_
The rooms were thrown togeth-
er and pretty with cut flowers.
Lovely refreshment, were
served ThIS, were:
Mr. and ifford Melugin,
Mr. and Mrs. Diugutd, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Banks, Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Sanford, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Sled& Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Lovett, Mr. and Mrs Karl
Fazee, Miss Mary Williams, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schroeder.
tbarles Boyd Houston Has
Radio Party
Charles Boyd Houston had the
following as his guests for the
night, Monday at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. bee Hous-
ton:
Toni Rowlett, Billie Cullom,
George Ed Overby, Porter White,
Phillip McCaslin, Stanfil Catch-
ing, Greyer Wood James, and
Robert McElrath. •
Mists Margaret richroader And
Manahan Berry Married
Beauty and simpileity marked
the wedding of Miss Margaret
Schroeder, attractive daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Schroeder. and
Mr. Marshall Berry, son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. S. Berry. of Bletville.
Ky., which was solemnized at one
o'clock ,Saturday at the Schroeder
home on North Sixth.
The Repressive ring ceremony
was said in the living room by the
Reverend E. B. Motley. Only
members of the Immediate family
were present.
The bride was lovely Ida model
of black and white and carried a
boquet of talisman roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Berry left im-
mediately afterwards,'for Marion.
Ky.. where Mr. Berry is connected
with the Marion High School. 
Thewedding is of much interest
throughout -western 101Ttucky
where both the bride and groom
have, many friends.
Mrs. Berry is one of Murray's
most talented young women. She
attended, Murrtty _State,_Teacher's
College where she was it-member
of the Allenian Literary's-Society,
the Sock and Buskin Club. the
orchestra, and the band. This fall
She ha., been directing bands in
the Madisonville schools.
Ms. Berry is a young man of
sterling qualities He is a gradu
1) -0=I0====0=10==== -12-04—=40=101=10=10
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On Thanks and Thanks Again
To Every Person Who in Any Way Contributed
o to Our 1930 Business
0
PURCHASE OF THE E. B. HOLLAND STOCK HEREBY ANNOUNCED
Rushing to get it moved, and in shape for low price offerings. Over One Thousand
Dollars worth of it "Carried Goods" to be absolutely given away to those in real need.
Out of style stuff, but useful.
We quote only two items now, but will be on with more.
39-inch BROWN DOMESTIC
LADIES BR AN NEW GALOSHES for
COME TO SEE US IN 1931
7 1-2c
98c
Yours for Sure Enough Service.
o RYAN & SONS COMPANY
o 
0, 
 00=10 0 0 0 0 0
-
rray Ste
keret. he wa
o. Aflenitin Literar, • sehity
anu i.tatanding in s.Slool work.
Ho is a member of the Klwanis
Club in Marlon, .
-
Mr. And Mre. N. it. Harnett 'Po
Cleberate Fifth-th Anniceraitry
Mr. anti Mrs. N. B. Barnett will
celebrete t heir fiftieth a editing'
anniversary in Owensboro Tues-
day.
Mrs. Nantile ivy, who is a sis-
ter or: Mrs. Rai nett. Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Fulton and family, and Mr.
and Mrs. Toy Jackson and son
who hate been visiting will leave
the last of the week to be present.
NW:Nage An IntitriCed
- The marriage of Misr
Hazel. iiiid Mr Charles
Horner, of ill.. was Quitely
solemnized Sunday afternoon on
the way to Illinois, the home of
Mr. Horner. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. lien
White of-Hazel. Mr. Ralph Lan-
non and sister, Miss Hilda Lan-
non, of Ill., accempanie4 the
young couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Horner will make
their home in 111,, where he ts em-
ployed.
.Pleaaant lley
Our sehoi is eltiVer
The term examinatio*, e or
and the ,pupils areiln 'hopes their
grades will he satisfactory.
The Pleasarq Valley basketball
teams are gong to play Filson
Friday night, January 2.
e high school will begin work
day. December 29, but the
grades will open Jan. 5.
Miss Blanche Sherman. our ex-
cellent teacher, is spending the
Christmas holidays with her par-
ents.
Our Christmas tree on Wednes-
day was enjoyed by all. The tree
was beautifully decorated and
many nice presents were given.
F. H. Spiceland and family
visited his mother in Stewart conn-
ty Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Clark, of Pa-
ducah, are spending Christmas
holidays with relatives and
friends
Mr. and Mrs. David Morgan and
Mr. and Mrs. Colton Morgan of
Detroit are spending the holidays
with relatives.
The young folks were enter-
tained by a party at Solon Mor-
gans Airegrday night.
Miss Johnie Kelly and Mr.
Johnny McCuistcrn were Christmas
Eve night guests at Miss Minnie
Thom psons.
Mr and Mrs. Chas. Steete4rom
Detroit, Mich., are visiting their
parents, 11. W. McCage and W. T.
Steele.
Mabel McCage was the guest of
Pauline Massey Wednesday night,
_ Miss Resale and' lAzzle EIkIU
were the guests of gra. Ploy- Lay-
cock Saturday night.
Miss Lucille Thoma gave a
birthday dinner Dec. 2.8. Every
one reported a nice time.
mas week
Mr. 
MIltoh his parents, Mr.
tElenry spent Christ-
and Mrs. R. 0. Henry.
Mr. ang9(Mrs. Danel Bailey spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Futrell.
. Miss Sarah Nelig Futrell spent
Sunday._ Mau with Wes Rosa
Henry.
Miss Coigne Henry spent Thurs-
day with Miss Helen Steele.
Mr. Clyde Spiceland of Tennes-
see spent Sunday night with his
brother, F'. H. Spiceland and
family.
Miss Wine Barnett spent Sat-
urday.with her friead, Miss Elea
Thoroughbreds T. Engage S.
ttaintets, Will Enter
Tournitments
Since Murray's admittance ns
full-fledged niember of the S.
A. A., Coach Carlisle Cutchin has
completed the basketball schedule
for Murray State College. He in-
dicated today that he would prob-
ably send his Thoroughbreds to
the Kentucky S. I. A. A. tourna-
ment at Winchester February 19,
Yu, and 31 and to the Jackson,
wren 140 urnuji at VAS taw-
Tertin-ce -ori February IT: 25;-2C,
and 27.
Twenty gameshave been sched-
uled with teams In Indiana, Illi-
nois. Missouri, Tennessee, Missis-
sippi, and Kentucky. Some of
these games may be canceled if
they conflict with tournament
date.s. Two S. I. A. A. games have
been carded with Union Mniversity
of Idekson, Tenn. Except lo, the
state- tournament, only one Ken-
tucky team has been scheduled,
Bethel College, iteemeliville.-
The revised schedule follows:
-Jan. 6 Union University at Milr-
ay..
Jan. ,9 Vanderbiltip Nashville,
Tenn.
Jan. 10 Tennesse Polytechinc at
Cookeville.
Jan. 13 Bethel, Tenn., at Mur-
ray.
Jap. 16 Union University at
Jackson, Tenn.
Jan, 17 1'. T. Juniors at Mur-
ray.
Jan. 20 Lambuth at Murray.
Jan, 23 Caruthersville at Mis-
souri.
Jan. 30 Oakland City at indi-
Feb. 2 Southern Illinois at Car-
bondale, Ill. '
Feb. 3 Cape Girardeau at Mis-
souri.
Feb. 6 Caruthersvtlle at Murray.
Feb. 9 U. T. Juniors at Martin.
Tenn.
Feb. 11 Delta Teachers et -Mur-
ray
Feb. 13 Cape Girardeaki at Mur-
ray.
Feb. 17 Lambuth at Jackson,
Tenn, -- -
Feb. 21 Carbondale at Murray.
Feb. 24 Bethel, Ky„ at Murray.
Feb. 27 West Tennessee at Mur-
ray.
Junior 4-H Club :work added
2,592 to farm incenwe is Fulton
county, 144 boys and girls com-
pleting their year's 'work This
was 70 cents an hour for the work
contributed by the 4-11 Club mem-
bers.
Simpsoe.
Mr. and Mrs. V. 0. Shelton are
In from Detroit on a visit. They
spent Monday night with Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Barnett.
RADIO AND EECTRIC
SERVIC
WEJIAVE MOVED •FROM OUlt
LOCATION ON MAPLE STREET
and are now located in the
FARMER-PURDOM 11101'0It 00.
Bt. ILDiNG
We Oarry in Stock Ail Radio and
Igiteetrical aceeseesita
We can sive you first class
vice on Your radio, electftetii ap-
pliances. and house wiring
CALI, US NOW—PMONE 130
MURRAY ELECTRIC
SHOP
John Waters and Roy Rudolph
TURNING OVER A
NEW LEAF
Let the New Year mark the beginning
of a new chapter in your life!
All your resolutions can be given a
background of financial security if you
open at-savings account.
*so
As the leaves of your pass book fill up
with regular deposits, you will be happy
indeed that SAVING was one) of your
"do's" for the New Year,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Murray, Kentucky
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replacement of
ture in Wells Hall, at WS
make additions to its striate..
Two certificates were approve,.
At its meeting Monday. De-
ceiuber 15, the hoard pUrebsuse4
all the furniture., furnishlatike-slend
et, uipment for the men's dorm-
itory' and have adequately sr
ed for tie bed rocaus-suutr-
awl main lobby In
mta d_oriniturr."----=---addittoll to this equipment,
it has purchased for installation
electric light flatness for the li-
brary building and men's dormi-
tory. Contract Int., also bees
awarded for the exte'rbston of the
campus lighUng system arouad
the men's dormitory and the ado
ditional lighting around
Me School.
Contract has also been award
and there is now being-installed,
an independent telephone system
the eellegir earn pea sall,k a c, n -
tral station. This sritt--Prov
telephones cohnectiolle with ail
buildings and departments, with
[Mita; trunk iinss nem nweti*!** *1:/ 
' 131..-U-EBIRDsystem with the city system. A
Atom. 
Featuring Sista iyiff
Sfttchlikr
Ribnotilip
NEW SPRING
•-Smartly TAB
Ap added teature
black and colors,
pfired_
—$3
A Good Resolution for
1931-That You Will Use
Harmful gum has been removed from K044.4
MOTOR gasoline and you will find that using it .
Nur motor will save you considerable rno.ne4
pairs and valve grinding.
- We thank you for your patronage in 1930 and
wish for you a-Happy and Prosperous 1931.
MAIN STATION
Sixth and M;stRwee3
< ONCE - ALWAYS >
--4:iatributors
Qvr Callowa„a
,- Marshall
. Counties ,
C. 0. Beech,. Mgr.
For the business with which yoti have lavorei
during the eloskrut moiftlisr of 1930,, we an. T'
profoundly gratettit. \Ve..,-have endenEnktd-1 , .
der you the fullest, ineasure:of insurance Asti,
and we trust that rfforts 1,arF1Rse-n. istsies
,- 77 • itmerit your contblued patronage
This company's ideal is "greater fiervi
policyholder . We tiara you to fetli
that the interests of slur poNcyhottirrms ar
first in mind.
It is our con;.•:iryt effort to a
of "Very kind.in minimizing the ri
gliOntly kwerfric.: the cos+ of thei pro
In this —nriec we an', always glad,,t,o.,jiaee
YOU consTlit With 41 rtilejnber of oar find;
Again-Wit thank you for ' 111).-;i1We the.
past and -vi•ieh for .each of y
Successfe1l931.-
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"It Does &Ice a Difference Who Vv • *WS I
Your Insurance"
:N4 k 1
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The Ryan-Miller Company of Hardin, Ky.
Drastic Drouth Relief Sale Continues Through Jan., 1931
With Bargains Unequaled in Callovor Marshall County. JUST GO SEE 4-1•40tIT IT:
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1.. Ladies' and Men's Florsheim Fine Shoes $8.85
.,. - The same price in every store everywhere,
, 
,.
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l ani Mrs 0rare Garrett
them along and compare our prices--we Myrtle Crabtree, -of F'01-- • smehife. Er soeht Tuescia-y- in
lug p. 1.1 • '
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•said Mrs. Jno. 0.. Ensof.
alerrity were here Christ/nes
vi aigkrto visit their son. Rae,
_east Alsa
TrUntoa vai1i It
MoadeY•
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Mayer apple
Christmas Day in Mum" 11141
Owls his sister, Mrs. Imiaa, di
Whits and sons
Slim Eva Parker, Of tadlkilleli.
her sister. Uri. Dertha
01Prer few dasa.leat week.
Mr. ant-Mvia L ,W. Roffnion
little eon. Max' llreidois, of
Camden. Tea*" were here hist
,
We wish tdtpiank every citizen of this communi-
for their fatth and_confidence in us during 1930.
each of our patrone past. present and future,
nd sincerest-wishes for a happy and pros-r
1931.
er, that when you need plumbing, heat-
tin or sheet metal work of any kind,
at your service with the right men; ma--
VANDEVELDE & Co.
HARRY JENKINS, Manager
tr -
TIONES-Office 435; Resdience 437-- -
Plumbing-Wiring-Sheet Metal
HEATING PLANTS OF ALL TYPES
'a
ier.
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et
ualtitister•
Ma_
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Harry Lee,.
holidays
I.
Teas.. ware bare Altair days ipat
iseek to ea.tdalasiv _Mel Mane Walker, ,ot- rads-
calt,'Ky.; is herwintal Nett to her
••4 _ .
cwt.. low 14411:e 91:14::::::11.4 lir
sall ibtalld have bed ' Mere les-
Onaragieliseat frost the Vitalist&Its- IP. 'P. s.-et ids1142:41, lielteni Maili Slid
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illeuttelIZ bep front Staid
-9,---Velah41 lir'ht,...4111111- 
And team .
' .. Vvehlybody 'dB*
kwhtitori swam. Of Mr. sad /dr' sad idra -6-41(.4 244111- '''
sOtt. Robert. atm. ottt•
expecting ted-ella
Idiot Rules" for Wag time
• Would never seithevrledire as
to the data. So. here is hoping
their HIS. be so, devoted td each
deter. Mrs. Gerd* GlArtabs, ands-Writ tas 
Other athat their
other relatives. pat wiliy-loe streWed wit
h Impel-
atlas- health; may every milestone
is -their married life be greater
blessing than the one before are
the -congratulation* of all their
many friends sad relatives-
The happy Condi° left Monday,
Dec. 29, for their home in Detroit_
where they will be at home to
friends and relatives in the future.
Mr. Joeles Its a ntiphew.of Mr. kit
Redden Murray.
Mr. &ad litre. Was. Hull and
children. John -Edward. Barbara.
and -Ann, of Feria. spent Friday
with Mr and Mrs 0. IX /traitor,
and Mr, T., T, Tureees.
Andrew Moyer, who is attend-
leg school at Nashville. is spend-
ISO the holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer.
, itr snd Mrs Charlie Denham
and Miss Poll/ Denise") spent last
week-end in Trenton. Tenn, with
their sister. Mrs. C. D. Paschall
and Mr. Paisehall.
- Mr. and Mrs. flonisie Jones, and
Miss Mavis Miller. of Puryear,"'nf .Mr_ and Mrs. Ed Lee Riley, Al-
were Hazel visitors Monday. Tao; Mr. and Mrs. Lees Rosa. Kirk-
Marguerite, the little daughter sey; Mr. and Mr*. Noble Clark,
of • Mr.and Mrs. John CAthcart, Wadesbore road:" Mr_ and. Mrs.
who has been quite ,kick for the Boyd Jones. Mr. and Mrs. RichiNS
past few weeks. is reported bet- Walston, Dexter, also relatives in
ter. Mayfield.
- Mrs. John Adatt--ase-- -Afeee-Reby•satee--jaelseott
visitor Friday night with Mr. aild
Mrs. Lee Mathis
Mimes _Meadow and Martha
Hule and brother, .Porter, were
Christmas callers on Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Woodall and family
Christmas Day. ,
Mrs. Joe Pritchett and children
visited- her parents In-. Paducah
Christmas week.
Mrs. Cody Cothran and chit,
eren of _Wilderaville, Tenn., and
Miss Tylene Cothran, of Paducah.
spent holidays here with Mrs.
Sarah Cothran ant Mrs •Wes-
Ferguson 'and family. -
Mr. Stafford Curd was the guest
of home folks Christi:sae *reek. He
returned to work Friday. Mrs.
Curd and son, Vernon Ford, ac-
companied him to reside for the
Mrs. Amanda White, of Mur- future, in Browaseille, Tenn.
ray, spent Saturday with her rafts Mrs. 'Alice Cleaver, who has
or, J. B. Mayer and sister, Mrs. been very hap recovered so as
again.Osborn to be up .
Owen West, of Murray, was in The many friends and hetet.=
Hazel Saturday on business_ hors of Mrs. Mac Mizell, were
Mr:- Toro Nix visited MerritY slwelin4L-Inte--SabirdaT AFTAMILlai-ClA
relatives and friends Friday. learning of her serious Illness.-
Mrs. Mary Swor, of Murray, was She was appearing well as usual,
the guest of Miss Frances Vaughn and on Christmas day had enter-
& few days last -reek tamed and enjoyed dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. T. S .Herron, and her Immediate family as guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Simmons. She was taken with a weeken
spent the week-end visiting rela- spell and paralysis foilowed. At
tives-ln 'rrezevant. and McKenzie this time her ecieditiest_is reported
Tenn_ _ slowly Improved as thiSgoes to
Rev. R. P. Gregor. of Murray, press.
filled his regular monthly appoint- Mr. Pat Ifathis, of I•adneah. hat
went at the Baptist church Sun- been spending the holidays with
day at 11 o'clock and Sunday his grandparents. 3fr. and Mrs. 0.
night at 7 o'clock. F' Curd alba hie friend, Miss Al-
Dr. R. M. Mason of Murray pha Shoemaker.
Announcement is made of the
birth of a daulthter to Mr: and
Mrs. Charles Mason on Sunday.
Dec 21 at Nashville, 'Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reeves and
children of Ajnio were venters-
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Rte.-yes.
Mrs. Herman Jones returned
home from a visit with her daugh‘
ier. Mrs. Chas. Mason and Mr.
Mason, of Nashville. Tenn.
The Christmas program given
before a largo audience Wednes-
day afternoon at school by the en-
tire student body, supervised by
Mr. and Mrs. Onas Evans, teach-
er.. also Mrs. Clynt Skagg.s, music
directress. was a huge tinecens!
The Christmas tree was beaulitgl
trimed also ladened with. gifts
for many and under the tree-was
the generous treat in store for the
children, also rememberances of
the aged of our town, of whom
these clever teachers neler have
failed to treat during their teach-
ing here for three years. These
youritA-lople will be missed and
long wilt remain the conduct of
disiciplizie -they-eery out with these
children. by their patrons and par-
ents. May their new school pat-
rons he guided by the untiring ef-
forts put forth by them and grasp
hands and co-operate in every
phase of school life, this making
ever-lasting friende- and a tine
- 1
New Years Greeting:.
mer Store has reduced Prices
THE MARKET JUSTIFIES
ii
his rentii.
Cheir Daugherty.
Mr. Cooper Lancaster, of TSUJI..
WAS- 4460 holiday - guest -of Aldo
brother, Clynt LaneastgE, and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dream and
family hare moved back from Ill.,
for the sriater_guontlas. -
Mr. and Mrs. Hamlet Mid eis-
laizted Christmas Eve with' a
\radio party. The hospitality in-
luded: Mr. and Mrs. S. /t. Curd,
r. and Mrs. Eunice Jimmy, miss
lphe Shoernaker;- Miss Evelyn
kiag was enjoyed. Late is the- lice in beige with satessoriest to' - cereaiony
es Mr. Pat C. Mathis. Candy aBa
is ening refesebnienta were served.lingteh. A corsage of bride's roses salatm stamen left Ay lei
: George Haley and "'little_ ausd llifterb., the valley coMpleted ear ea a tour of- the mate.
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Of interest to a Wu chNda if
friends is the annou Vet tale
marriage of Mrs. Lottie. -and
L: B. Sommersewithili took Plage
'af-S p. in. yesterday **-
mouth Coagregations, 'reh
vitt . J. C. MOM pert
reiblents
Bensdirtre'
River- - aid
ool, its ltrineiPal-e, the
palate aehools, sad is a
:aqui civic activities stair
datibeal ereettlastlaV es
et 1114.-1,11de Clkeetrs.
thweere ony. The seseitae OWE He attendee ethle
couple unattended. • 
cgs. ,,Rihrton Kerma!
tett, Ohio. Roliin
marked by alturitelty sad
..... 0 lie (ipilege. NorthwestThe bride wore a powder Rae eeriety_ei,..ebleago, Pea
silk crepe model aocentnating the une * Nashville, real., and
fitted hip liens and cowl ostler. • vim  of ,Tiarida at
Her hat was of ?remit felt and
was here Thursdio t,, yir.it his
mother. Mrs. Amanda Mason.
Misses Stella stud Eva Perry
new catalogs from the out of town and and 
James M Overcast spent
Tuesday in Murray the zue,ts of
their cousin. Mrs. aniamia White.
f state houses have been sent you; so just
are just as low.
dau heir. of near Farmington.it
ape Saturday-eith Mr. and -Mrs.
D. N. White,
Mr: Will Allison and children.
Miss Daisy. and Bonney. spent Fri-
day visiting l'iris relatives.... v. '
Mrs. D. C. Orr and 'Mist eon.
Rickard, of Bruceton. Tenn., were
here itTew. days last week to Visit
Mr. and Mrs. W. 14. Miner and
Mr. and Mrs, C. C. Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hurt. had -es
their guests during the holidays,
Mrs. Lora Jones and son, Billie
Ape. of Kirksey, Mrs. Gladys Har-
grove, of Armo, ity., and Ben
Marshall. of. Springriile. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Manual Paschall,
of Paris,. visited their darighter,
Mrs. W. 13 Milstead and Mr. Mil-
stead last week-end.
Remember
HEIM SEMI-ANNUAL SALE IS ON 
ruests of Miss Mary Sae Garen
. 7 FROM JANUARY 2 to FEBRUARY 14
ALL OTHER SHOES REDUCED
••
ir THE ENNA JETTICK -LINE IS OFF
15 Per Cent
gittlorr Goods, Silks, Drestrs, Coats, Men's
1-Soyi Suits and Over-coatsigreatly reduced-
/-
Come in every time you' are in town. Our
Basement is a watm place.
ouOwe an account, settle it now or make
rapgement as to how and when. Don't
IQurther credit until you have done so.,
T.D. Turner
Every Patron
e ,ter upon ihr '',rw l'ear, , naturalIy--beak ,er tire old and *ecall to‘ruffifl the rnartY
total ns of friencbshin- and the many 71.--
_Wogs the lave.sinme our'i vay. -
Hazel Liwiting-triends..
-Misses Mildred Patterson and
Julia Frances Curd. of Hazel.
spent Monday and Tuesday as the
R s A. M. Hawley, of near
Paducah was a Hazel visitor Tues-
day.
William Osbore spent Tuesday
in Murray visiting friends.
\idlned__atilis.Cobb Hotel, Fed _ bow 4 Son, druggists.
Dexter News
4
..steld •
Clift Flier ildMr. and Mrs. on a
daughter, Charline, of Detroit,
have returned home. after spend-
ing Christmas week- in the homes
So rko. is" t to thank yoleft1r all of them and vilak •
• ter you th pry hope arid dream ydu have will
-*ate true 19:11 #
FALWELL & CO,
¶MSUPAN(F and BONDS
I Bank Building
s A.)
•
• -
..
A holiday wedding of much
Interest to their host of relatives
and friends 1. that otMiss Marelle
Riley and- Mr. Loraine Jones, both
of this place and Det rolt. The
ceremony tank place at 4 o'clock
Va.dnesday afternoon. Dee. 24.
1930 at the parsonage of Rev. I',
R • Bell. -rIrst Christian Church
minister, who performed, the cere-
mony. Mrs.-Dan Erwin, nelee of
tk'gretem,--ana.s maid of honor.
hIle Mr Erwin was heat man.
The III ide was reared fn Almo in
the hone of her parents. Mr. ahd
Mrs rlyflon Riley. until their d e-
pa r tu re to reside in Detroit the
last few years. Mrs. Jones is pos-
ser of a. pleasing, quite, assuming
manner that endears her to these
who know her. Mr. Jones is the
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Jones, reared at this place, tie is
well kriown as a sober, industrious
Young man, always possessing a
railing countenance and is grac-
! .-us and_ generous to those he
,• tes in contact with, lie is
engaged as foreman of the
7,1 • Ap..4k Wright !rubber Co. of
L. of whom he has been
for eight years which
speaks tot his ability. - The wed-
ding party, accompanied by the
groorn's elsvet Mrs Ed• Tidwel
II
 N11111111111111111111111111111
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HAPPY' NEW YEAR
•
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Our business was established during 1930 under
-
conditions which- we all agree have been somewhat
-under .narrnal. -
-teowever, thoroughly conv-Ineed of the merit of\
the products we sell and hawing done our very best
to render tcourteous, prompt and 'complete service
to every patron) we have enjoyed a business for
which we are truly grateful..
57'
We thank each and every one of you and-trust
that we may 'lava the eivottuftity--ei -serving-)rou
during 1931.
4.
-MURRAY 'PAINT & WALL
„- PAPER COMPANY
SMITH, SIDE COURT SQUARE
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and Friends--,L
We are gratef4 'V) you, for yonsop
tronage during the'past_yeat,_ _and wourtlir
extend. to you our _viiishes,fOr
good-things Ur-193 - - - -
We are happy to serve you in oux tinee
-and trust_that we may ha* Many oppor-2'
tunities during 1931.
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
- ICE COMPANY
TELEKSONE 64
Wife, Gas, Scare Man
In Pead of Night
"Overcome by stomach gas in
the dead of night, I seared My
husband badly. He got Adlerika
and it ended the gaa."-Mrs. M.
Owen.
Adlerika relieves stomach gas
TEN minutes! Acts on BOT
per and lower bowels, rein-Owing
old poisonous waste yo6 never
knew was there. pert fool with
medicine whichereans only PART
of bowels, .puf let Adlerika give
stomach ati'd bowthi a REAL
ncleaing-and gel rid of'gaol-
Da.W. sttibbk.rield &_ co., drug-
  In Basel by J. T. Turn-
Early in the morning .i.nd every day in
•• 1931 call 138 for swift, ure, safe, cour-
teous transportation.
-18 years serving the hem r.,e,rde on eart
138 TAXI CABS
Burnett Warterfield, Manger
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':11U111 CAKESI Piggly Wiggly I.2LB.
- 75:1 e Store3 LB. '1.2
I LOWEST PRICE FOOD STORE IN
27c15pPzrd .Best POTATOES-
ar 10lbs. - 49ct. A
11.75 3 cans 25c
Pure Cape S
,NEW TOMPACK T
JFWEL COFFEE- ds 69c
FLOUR Pillsbliiy:told Medal 24 lb 2C„ 'Liberty or 24 goy' „or Lyon's Best Sz......... Country
-Hea-d RICE poipids4 25
QUAKER CREAM MEAL 10 LB. BAG 27` N
EW PACK-.PRUNES_   -
Big 5c B" MATCHP 6'°' • 12 
Martha Arm HOMINY 4 cau 25e
TABLE SALT 10 lb.:- bag 19c lb. 
bag.35c P & G SOAP
POST TOASTIES 2,15c
wrimmik - ;ffirmismomm
TALL CANS °INK SALMON' 2 ea725
MARSHMALLOW CREME- Pint Jar 1
5c
tILL PET MILK -3 Cans 
25c
FRESH SWEET oirn 9 Ms. 2Sc
LARGE JAR PEANUT BUTTER It
LARGE. YELLOW g NANAS :t
PURE "" LARD 2 
L. - 23c
 An111•1111r 
C. CLUB RAISINS_ 3 
PKGS. 25`
LARGE FIRM HEAD LETTUCE Ea: It-inummaimumormimig
FLORIDA -ORANGEs PECK  1.495,
CALIFORNIA GRAPES pound loc
FLORIDA GRANFR 4 -for ne
VSSNESSMSSMistassingstiimajamigemigisismiNk'
RED- GLPBE ONIONS Sl'imads -
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MOWS' pre-
set le
seems
lata of thlh tYPo
that hurt the case
"Iteadlirk- tharth."-
le, valeta-6008os
r
latnivieg. - ",
of 4 illesets North'
Into "borrowiel" the
?aprons payroll!, and
-stains _ekd eltiPPed
ausney, leaving the
he. the, bag, •ta
•Maine ghoul-
„VW to the say.
si71411 1111.. n
mama "pretse...7beanmteszetb. Pati.
isont China-rekt, or.
rarearirrrttrehcrapeasa*.
thieuse. ire the sew-.
*meg
week and enjoy I • right
whet** soasisues
Don't itellay. net Is
visa 4 moments and cost-
ly lea. Try . Nixon'. China-
imJ - or 'bur' titiesy-heak.--nes
Mies' Dime CcrtniellY
- FOR SALE
Law File..
CardTile J.00
anything else in the world. He
tarries-1p withent her -but before
writer long discovers that there is an
emptiness in life that can only be
filled by this woman. After a
series of dramatic episodes they
are brought together again for a
finale that is pleasing to all.
Me litalo-1We '11 @wee nest
*Wed (is liiithiNillitie- --- Wit Id *
Wink a ̀ism IdhPr Ma. * 'Clalekees. at
tare ty -# Ida through assasius Wsdulsdat
attvistaisk *Pt tba liaidt 01.Whi& UMW
le impersonation with 41. tfieWlf Ma
af luta" actors la a MOP- t
t
Mr. Joe ettaniel tier %eat—
urday.
We were expecting severalwai .
dings Christmae around Liberty
but so many ocettered as thought'
for. Mr. Joe Jackson and Miss
Lorene Colson were married
Christmas eve. But the nearest
011air.ed the w oin film te a de- a part in Fred Stone's "Tip Tote' one to us was Mr. Guy Ilitilington
Steele's Malesits as
trouper are no mesas
Sal -iiirhatr." pi ma- imranh- winni g 1r
waaAniscum 
_, 
from ina.: ace
contost .which iss Ludints 11=.0 Their
nein- _21)111 
atoir
-
-121 furnlehas the TeiCttintElna sent from all parts health, ..happlfleaa
e—w
and prom:400y
Vflotogre07..ls of the av.ze_W, iblAktutg, LirliAte will be
istry ugletnettlY Mies - g'a greatest atilt -m-hised at "Old Paton": theiraii•
the dialogue Is na.tesaL
In' North" is a ?tem Carr
produeed by •Pillaaplatta
and directed by P. MarAirthr It-
should enjoy a very successful run
at the Mete) Theatre- 4-
,
LOCAL THICArRlii TO
MOW FILM TRIIIAT
Ilath ClaatterWei Coaling Mere In
Dreesatic Pley
The management of the Capitol,
Theatre announces a rare treat
Tlor,fte patrons beginning on Mon-
next for two days.
Ruth Chatterton and Clive
Brook hill appear in another
fascinating talkie—one which is
aditl to contain an even greater
amount of dramatic and romantic
Duch than the two earlier suc-
cesses of these capable favoriteg.
The picture is "Anybody's Worn-
" it is the story of the vag-
rancits at a misfit marriage.
Brook is seen as the prosperous
young lawyer, whit indulges in a
ro_ glon ed orgy. after his wife di-.
vo to marry anotlier'n1-1-11.
One thornidl, after a night of In-
sensate drunkenness, he wakes to
find that he Ise been married to
Ruth Chatterton, an unrefined,
tawdry, down-se•the-heele actress.
His friends forsake him after
he "straightens Out," and begins
$ awe ,again respectable Pursuit 0
vwthusinees, Ruth 
sees him losing
his prestige and decides that she
will-leave him for the sake of his
standing soeierY. She goes away.
although she loves him more than
10.00
H.  FAL.
PAN
er First ank
suriomon
1.11,tit 611.044 Beth MEAD'S
GOLDEN TALKING DFJ31.3T
Re-Crentes 'Originial Stage • Hole
liolliarx Brother's New
- Picture
Margaret Irving, daughter of
Tho-
Old Kentucky, named by Howard,
Chandler Christy and James Mont-
gomery Flagg as one of the
Wialtage for sale a Chicago newspaper binder
fes,05044-oginms, 20-inch newspaper. Never has
as we wade change in size of paper. ...
'••• Cost $4.51• and we will take $3.00 cash for it.
Af yen use this size binder you have a bargain
All it is new in every respect.
THE LEDGER & TIMES
the.
at yo
yOU own the world when ynn own thiselectric radio.TheKineof Englandspeaks
in London—mod in your living room at the same
__time. The King oflaz plays "blues” in New
York and chees any blue mood right out of
Your roone.A president speaks...a 
champion
.fights,..ind you're in a ringside scat.. with
an electric ratli.0.
New we offer our customers the very last
word in radio ... a new W/ tinehouse equip-
ped with remote control if desired- This wonder'
flu invention enables you to sit in your easy
Chair,.. in ypur_bedroom ...dining room or
(Icrn and toad' a button. Yves- -choice of 
six
stations comsat In. 10,1401 Itopt/).eit,l1,4 .4 lircTs,
loud or soft 0.. another, and your radio stops.
That's the fsagic of remote control .. just one
. A
rusociated Gas a
Electric-- System
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and 
eowtr
,eree, tiientucky _
•01111111.001.
•
. • 
- ;17.  .
• •,•• s •, Ti. •
r •
••••..
,
in Altaatiaal
tel Theatre
Tbersday. a Ph.-
ant of -the-vole else
the Marx "Brothers in
miser stags version of this
farce. -
Miss,Jrving was twoaght from
her home in Paducah and given
'
21.'"i lest Christmas.
WU 
of Ill, Harley liarnett lest - -
she participatat in the great thea-
trical benefit broadcast fee-Rear
teal Rieliard E. Byrd and he
men at the Beath Pole, in which
almost every Broadway star took
his ItlitheinicrOPhone for a
few mingadi. Three eterters of
an hour later she received a Per-
sonal toes/age fret" Byrd thank-
lag bee ter heresting, auisuring her
that he and his teen Would attend
her show in a •Mtiel when they re-
turned to cleat/10M and adding
that lie wciuldorg her something
interesting tr the Antarctic.
"Animal- Creakers" bribe first
talking picture for the red-haired
Y lig actress, and she is highly
Mastic over the progress that
eon made since- last she ep-
ees d before the cameras.
Liberty Nails:
_ -
It seems as if eveiy ote had
a nice time and enjoyed them-
Rotten during the Christmas - hell-
_dam fthough there was a great
deal o iciness arciiind.
The th Angel came to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. • Lowell
Jones and called their dearest
darling home. Little Martha Sue's
sray with Dad and Mother was
only three months. It is sad to
give our loved ones up but God
knows best. Mort)** See was ear-
lied to the Palestine cemetery for
burial services. Brother En8or
made a nice talk over Sale. He told
her parents that Martha Sue could-
n't come back to them but they
could go te her.
The little daughter Or Mr. and
Mrs. -Omer Wells has been III for
several days with a case of flu.
but is Improving some now. Her
-malty friends hope that she will
soon be able to enter school soon.
Little Miss Mildred, Barnett,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
Barnett. has been quite ill during
all of the holidaye, but is improv-
ing now.
Mrs. Otis Folwell who has
been eonfined to herThome for so
long was able to go visiting Xmas
Day. She went to the home of
her brother, Mr. Earl Hale, where
all the home folks met to enjoy
their selves once more with her.
Miss Elvie McDaniel had a nice
,Ime 'Sunday, many of her friends
ate dinner and supper with her,
they were al follows: tr. and Mrs.
Guy ilillington, Mr. Marvin Bill-
ington. Miis Lella Hillman, Mr.
Woodrow Billington, Miss Isola
Workman, Mr. Henry Billington,
Miss Lent Workmen, and Kr.
Owees-Billingtoe. Everyone re-
port, ii a nice time.
Mr. Maynard Ragsdale spent
last Saturday night with Dr. and
Mrs Outland, pear Pottertown.
Mrs. Lala Ramschtre spent last
weck at the home of her parents,
Mr and Mrs, iforacg
Miss bulb Barnett and Mr.
"Haley Barnett were the guests of
Mr Ewing Thompson and family
Christmas eve night and Christ-
mas day.
If Mr. Deptis McDaniel has hap-
pened to an accident this Christ-
mas it hasn't been reported yet. If
you remember be got shot with a
R
•
r
of the many features of the Westinghouse
Radio. Come,tin today and hear it.
A small payment edit put a newWestinghouse
Radio in your home. The balance can be paid
monthly.
•
„Jee-
or three years.
A precious one from us has gone.
A vole we loved lo still;
A piatte-le----yacent In our school
which never wi be tilled—hinarn
Cherry News
We -hirre' had a Merry Xmas,
no sickness except uncle Bill Hous-
ton and fatally, who are still quite
sick.
Mr. and MI'S:14Pd Hargis went
sleigh riding Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 13:' Siiiith had
as their guests-..during the holi-
days, Mrs. Smith's parents, Mr.
'and Mrs. F. K. Houston, of May-
field.
Mr. Ellis Shoemaker, Miss
Myrtle Buchanan, Mr. Tip Cul-
pepper, Misa Mary .Buchanan and
Mr. Milburn Evans, were the six
o'clock dinner guests 4 Mr. and
Mrs. Zerna Farris Dec. 27th.
Willie_  Alexander  _Qt,
Mich., is spending the.sholidays
with his family.• --
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Houston and
Mr. It D. Gitlin spent Friday dur-
ing Chriatmas with--Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Guerin.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hale spent
Christmas day with Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Cochran.
The Christmas program at the
school was very much enjoyed by
the community.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stubblefield_
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
-.M-re. Floyd -Outland,- near Elm
Grove.
Misses Era and Vera Miller
spent Monday with Mrs. Addie
Farris.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gratgan,
of aeen Cincinnati. Ohio, spent a
part of the holidays with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Burnlei• Gro-
gan.
Mr. Audry Laurell Shelton
entertained her ifehool mates with
a dinner Dec. 26th.
Mr:- and Mts. Fl(Ad Outland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stubblefield
and Little Jackie spent Christmas
night with Mr. and Mrs. V. M.
Stubblefield.
Mr. Lamar Hendon and family
have-moved to Mrs. Sussie Least-
tee& ,.
A Ben'ton friend of Mr. and
Mrs. Rally Kelly visited them Sun-
day-
-Mr. and 'Mrs. Leornae Nix"lara.
visitors in Cherry Friday. -
Mr. and Mrs. Harty Culpepper,
of Detroit, Mich.. visited h.ts par-
ents,,Mr. and Mrs. Joe Culpepper
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Stoke'
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Stokes Saturday night.
Mr. Irierk Miller, -crt„, Hazel,
spent Sunday with his atighter,
Mrs. Zelnj Farris.
Mr. Breford Yarbrough and
family have moved near Provi-
dence.
Mr. and. Mrs. . 0. Basta and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hark s spent
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. W.'1.4.
Baucom.
Mr. and Mrs. Titian Shelton of
Detroit. Mich.. are spending the
holidays wit thRir patents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Shelton.
Mr. Mason Evans, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. F. Evans and Miss
Mary Agness Haley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tons Halsey of Mur-
ray, week married Tuesday of this
week. Their friend .wishes them
much happiness.--Skil,Eubble.
Flour $300 Per &Wel
If yen kick about hard tithes,
conside .• prices paid' for articles
in 1865.
St gar $ per barrel, one
fifty-pound ham $750, flour $304•
a barrel, meal fifty dollars a
bushel. Rates for boarders $200
to $3e0 per month. Breakfast ih
cafe $10. Chickens $35 to $50 n
pair Prices paid for food; soup'
$1 50, ham and eggs $3.10, glees
milk $2.00 and coffee $3.0-0 per
cup.
•
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Pleassattiroviil chaesa- Dr.
• culled to nes tad or 'tr.,.
Mr. arid Mrs. Bre, ̀Setlor, held a Christmas Ramsey's child's. co
J I m °waren sortie* there Sunday afternoon. They have imagoes Wu*. ltt 114
•
had as their
meats Christ-
tans: Mr. id
Mrs. Jim Page
and Miss Mil-
dred-- Page, of
r_ra y; Mr.
" Mrs. Tom
u rmond--
t. Penny; Mr.
Mn. Terry
hran, Kirk-
ra Cor,h'ran, of Murray State; Mr.
and -Mn. Peyton Richisen, Mr,
Jim Richison, Mr. Eerie Richison,
et Wiswell; Mr. and Mrs. Olan
dtory. Mr.-and Mrs. Bee Cochran
and James Earl,
Roy Tatum, gradute of West
Ky. Bible school has accepted,,a
'call to preach from Weld Fork
Baptist church, beginning 2nd
Saturday and Sunday In January
and also 4th Sundays in 1931.
_both morning and night.
Mrs. Geia Nanny, age SC TiNO
ota• reared up here, died at her
home at Kerrvill , Texas,,Dev. 26,
1930. She was it member of the
Church of Chia tr. a faithful and
Dale follower. She leave* two
brothers in CaIloway. Roecoe and
Leland McKna b.
Bob Gut:dot's children and
grandchildren, (even 301 of Paris,
Mayfield, Proteruus, and Boyds-
ville visited him and his son, Cliff,
Christmas.
Hill Adams, 26, our good milk.
thihknd'Miss Vivian Edwardn7
18, were married Christmas.
Carl Hendrick and family, who
hive been in Murray for the past
seven' years, has moved to the
fatuous Bud Kirkland farm, across
the road from Will Kirkland.
Will Kendall (colored) and
family have moved near Well's
school house Next week I aim to
tell more concerning movers.
Mrs, F:len Lawson has been pn
sick list for two weeks.
_ Terry Cochran, of Kirksey, was
la_  ye;.ts eld.„'un_day. Relatives
and friendireadle hint a "biggelir--
off".
In giving names of Goshen
school teachers. I accidentally did
not mention Allen McKee', Misses
Leotie Wells, Noma Fain, Ruth
Worley, and Dollie Smith.
Since when has any one paid a
"fine" for smeding on highway,
or for ̀ totin- a pistol?
I wonder if it is against the law
or bandits to rob folks and steal
eeerdine to the "Wete-that taw
ought to be repealed, 
A-hem!"Eagle".
Notice!
R. N. Hurt is no longer re-
sponsible for any debts or charges
he may contract and all interested
partiea will hereby take warning
. R. N. Hurt otliardin by
....,.. daughter, Mrs. Fanny
Jetton ltp
QUICK RELIEF FOR
COUGHING SPELLS
Famous Prescription Stops
Them Almost Instantly
The arnazien success of this
prescription lled Thosine is due
toaits quick double action; it im-
mediately soothes the irritation
And gees direct to the internal
Valise not reached by ordinary
medicines. The very first swallow
usually stops even the most °heti-
nate eotieh. •"`"
Thoxine is pleasant tasting and
safe for the whete family. Your-
money will be refunded if it does
not give better and ll-IlIcker relief
for coughs or sore throat than any-
thing you have ever tried. Put nrr
ready for use in 35c, 60c and untie
bottles. Sold in' Jones Drug Store.
WANTED TO BUY
CALVES, COWS, HOGS'm
LAMBS, Etc.
We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY
- Truck Rung. to-Stria
-Three Times a
Week
SHROAT BROS.
That's What We
4
Wish for You!
W9 thank you for your pa
peek year and promise .you
to serve, you faithfully and
and the years-to conic
We issue a s,
-Bigger and Be
in our atiare -roo
-11gt-Six in the
•< •
FARMER PU_ 
OMI
ncorpo
, -
essii-ge during the
at we will continue
loyally during 1931
which was thduklat to late ,beall
1.121 la bed cold.
—7i-urres• Hughs Burkees, 1100_,Or
Mr. Welt llorkeen, .apeat Chrlit-
mas here with his-slater- Mrs. :131.41wIly "Srell
Lola Jones. - 9w11 re  Pcagraw
order to riseXV' telt Williams ha* mov
teem -the John
place here, to the Johnnie Barnett
Place dear Almo.
Mr* Arlie Jones has moved, to
of the Uncle Pierce Jones hill. -
Mr. Barnett, an aged gentiertiati
living alone, and a little feeble
was given some valuable eltalitt-'
mas gifts by Mn, Norman Coursey,
Mr. Charlie BtraTeen, and others.
Mr. Ovy Culver and family have
moved to their neysty purchased
farm, the Arthur Trimble place.
near Brooks Chapel meeting
house.
_ .
„., _
Mn, W. Daugherty, wife anti
aursbter, Mla Amt..yisite.-iniax
Nes in Parlecalst Sundey.
Tis. the Editor, readers, and oth-
er correspondents of the Ledger
& Timeasa wish you pleasure and
greet rich$, Long life On earth
and a Home so Heaven. .
picture in the Ledger&
Tillie, is fine. looking.
ReatrTrie 16, 17; 18, and 19
verses ot Isaiah. "Old Glory"
Western Kentucky Gas.
Price Raised a Penny
---
Effective Christmas Day, the-
price of gasoline lit Western Ken-
tucky was raised a itenny on the
gallon by all compsnies and all
stations operating weist of Ten-
nessee River.
ine prices ea ••in-this—sr -fGasol ew
been two to four cents lower than
the remainder of the state and
surrounding states for several
months.
federal _T-1,
and thefun. must-
July 1. The *Air oe Was
ribed as a "Wan' e stet*
which ;mkt be used ie._ 8" 
other funds for eiders
construction.
*Mak- wet-he
sire 11, lel. is
se itseiver-mits skate
Peet ittltwir
et on. where ezeseekt
St the atm at hatielles
Payment In Olassu lttitta
to all stockholder*
em, on or berms lea
=t lamb m•knot mob s.
ter* Sled persesseat-
lia*"1 .1440. 1
•••••••••
($4 Dividend
The Dogma ad
the initial saarter/r
Omelettes Pritereasa
ma of 111 •=.
• of Di_
Sem parable F.Irsimir;
et December
• •S,ris roe trateatfar dinar
Stoat ins Its Dividend
Sloes vell vere be .11eneorell,
credited to O."
a fell *UM
boldere mak_
strip, 0•-•••ipi0ts,
IL C.
Deomber DC leak ,
T,i144102mir
•
MOMENT
RECA
REMEMBER, how
were with -your dresii
Mete saw it-hr the -sit
you'll re-.'sperience tha
when your dress comes
OWEN BROS. restored to
iginal beauty of fabric
of line.
The delivered piece are: Snits, dry cleaned sail óeu
$1; Plain Dresses, $1; Men's Pelt Rata, di; Woomera-
we_
Pastel Post service at delivery prices. Add ids
packing.
Main Plant 10th and Broadway. Convenient
ry Stations in Hotel Irvin Cobb and at liridge
streets.
- Oa aceount of roads and heath-
er Conditions the S. S. here ores
suspended last Sunday -"until
Spring, hOwever, there will 'be
'Preaching the let Sunday . at- 11-
A. M. and 3rd Sanely et *bout
2 o'clock P. M. ' Supt. Leslie El-
lis _galled upon. the teirthers to
te tTif-the progress made by their
classes during the ,year and the
Lice teachers pretext made good
re °rm-
. Tom trvirin bffEhe a
last Friday that weighed 520
Setak mall children,' who
pOU 1:1
took pneumonia, art reported bet-
ter, however, Mr. Cathearrebaby
i and the baby or Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Atkins have been very
low.
Mr. and Mrs. -Billie-stop and
family came In Saturday from De-
troit for a..,Mait with Mrs. wit-
ington's parents, Mr. and
shine Treat; and other relatives.
Dr. - and Mrs. Upchurch
daughters arrived from Memphis
Saturday to be the guests of Mrs.
Upchurche's parents, Dr. and Mrs.
J. B. Love,
-A little infant of Mr. and Mn..
Bub Lamb, of Mill'Creek vicinity,
was buried the first of the week.
Mr. ,Jahn Littleton and slater.
Mire Aggie Lee Littleton, of Pun-
year. were recent visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Shannon
Ellis.
„ Miss Stella Orr and Mr. Clar-
eurte Ada-ins were married last
Thursday at Murray. It was the
culmination of a courtship of
earlier days.
Yandell Wrather and Homer
Ellis. who are attendine the Uni-
versity of Ky., are at home for the
holidays. . .dit
With exten wishes to all for
a Happy 'New ear.
Brooks Chapel
We've had some cold weather,
some rain and mow- het seer-selit tie
water in cisterns and ponds telt.
Mr. Waleer McClain is suffering
severely with cancer.
Health is reasonably good ex-
cept bad colds. '
Mrs. Toy Jones is home here.
The Palestine school house, where
she is teaching, burned white they
were decorating the Christmas
tree Christmas eve.
Alias Inell Walston is progress-
ing flee with her school here. Had
an excellent program and nice
Christmas tree Christmas etc
and dismissed her school until
Dec. 21. -
Mrs. Nannie Stringer and Mrs.
Mollis Starks were presented with
a -nice Christmas box containing
apples, 'candy, cakes, pies, and
boiled ham by Miss Chestanner
McClain and sister, Mrs. Alter
Burkeen; a fine ball of butter by
Mrs. 011ie Burkeen, oranges by
Rottarf tilirkeen.
Mrs. Monico Shadwick. of Mur-
ray National Hotel, enjoyed
Christmas at home here with her
mother, Mrs. Mat Shadwick and
children, Mr. Edwin and Miss
Eudell Shadwtek.
Miss FTheth Burkeen, daughter
of Mr. Henry Burkeen, had her
eye seriously hurt with a piece of
wire while practicing In a school
program.
Mrs. Myrtle McClain and son,
Talmage, and two of his _school
mates, Cody Weatherford and Wil-
lie Moton of Hardin R. 2, were
Christmas eve guests of Mrs. Nan-
Me Stringer.
T. A. Jones amid MID; Toy, pun-
B
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Former Editor,
iiirthday, $ a, Ark.
Mrs. Kirk Schoonover, of Po-
cahontas: rk., has kindly sent tp
Bien I'M the Ledger It Times a copy of the
Sionery 'wes&ly bulletin of the---Ptrat
and $1. ,Methodist Church, Pocahontas,
whIcb pays a fine tribute to Mrs_
Mary Bolen, who celebrated her
93rd birthday Tuesday, December
30. Mrs. Bolen, • native of Cal-
loway counCY. near Concord, has
Aresided„ in Poclhontss for 49
etre theOrribele- tittle
on etlee School Bulletin is a
melealsie of Mk dill:ern in
liStAllWej4te.1161d4 in her home
elty.
Mrs. Bolen is the widow of Capt.
1:11r261110-wed.atail; at One time.
-editor Pt the' .Murray Gazette.
'yrs_ &hi:weever. Mrs. Bolen's
daughter, writes that she has a
few bound copies of mar-wiper
She sayle ."`Fee are true born Ken- parents etoyed to Murray, Ky., I the of est and most highly esteem-
tacticians Ind love the dear old where she lived all her young ed families of Poth. He was edu-
state from one end to the other, days. She- was inaeriad to James eated at Lutheran College in Se-
especially Calloway county and N. Bolen in 1858. and came to Pe- kuin and later took his law de-
Kerrey, where I was born." 1cahunt.as in 11181. She has been gree from the University of Ten-
liTe. &genii greildfitther. liCE) lacia Zer-e-II years:- She lovn neasee. He was apricreetet- coon-
Manly Allbritten, was baptised by to tell that her grandfather. John ty attorney of Wilson county upon
John Wesley.
The floe tribute to Mrs.
Is as follows:
"Happy birthday greetings to
one of our beloved membere.
"We are dedicetang this copy of
the bulletin to see teL our meinb?rs
who will celebrate her 93rd
birthday on next Tuesday. Dc
ember 30th. We steak of
•Graadmother'-eirs. Mary Bolen.
We are happy. as a church, and is
a community, to have Such a
splendid character with us, one
Member, et the Kentucky Miss
ANIMICintleill will shave the benefits
of in 11111/4teriel abort ewes* with
_ftletIlWalla. faun _ Antstandiag
newepapet tie* sa4.Pultitalt tier
tbeetilieweelfaY.
. irh eh is assisting the
lidebeiation tn sponsoring the
ltrnwiag program
arreatted. •
Arrtisse Samar, -ES
ey 1:00 a_ in.:-
•-• Call to order by Presideat He
--'41011 J. Evans, Pineville Sun
, -.Inattecetion-Rev. R. H. Daugh-
.. tory
Round Table: Circulation And-
1111r-
Leader : Mr. W. -Clement
Moore. Wolf & Co., Phiia-
delphia
12:30 p:m.:-
L4incheon. University Commons.
' Address: President Frank L.
'hicVey, University of Ken-
tucky
1:30 p. m.:-
inspee'ion trip of the University
300 p m :-
CALI to order by Presideal
Evans
-- Round 'fable: Newspaper Ac-
counting and Office Matuagemeat
Leaders: Mr. Herman Roe,
Field -Directors Netiona!
Association. -North(
Minn.. and Mr. W. Clement
Moore.
-7:00 p. -
Banquet by,-the Lexington Her-
-aid and Lexington Leader
Satetede,, Jannery 81
9:00 a. m.:-
Call to order by president
e. -Deans
Round Table: Building Up Lo-
cal Advertising
Merino-I-Roe' •
1:00 p. 
Business meeting
Presiden.•5 Annual Report
.4,1••••••
•
•
14
Manly Allbritten. was a real
Methodist bectuse he was baptiz-
ed by John Wesley.
"I am sure that the many friends
of Granny Bo:en appreci tIe her
most for her sunny diseosition.
Her good cheer is coreaeiaus You
are not is eer presence long until
you forget tteurself and your own
worries. if you have any, and. yoo
are carried away by her happy
personality. We ken with her
ni.ny friends in e ishiog for her
-nearly more happy birthdays.'
the resignation of C. L. Pattevaon
early this year. At the July elec-
1 tion he was elected without ap-position. Mr. Voges Is a deserv-ing and -most promising young at-
torney and commands the highest
esteem of all who know him.
The Chronicle joins with a large
number of friends In 'Wishing for
Mr and Mrs Voges all the joys
of a long, useful and happy life.--
, it eaasviee (Texas) Chronicle-
I Journal.
Field Manager of Murray Milk. Plant
Discusses Present and Future Sitqations pi Ik A ',41'11
.7/
To Ay Weeds and patrons or,
Murray Milk Products Co...
Tite old year of 1930 has passed.
into the deep recess of oblivion.i
litirt let's- Meet the Hew Year with
ienled Hurrah for health ped!
prosperity through the year of
4 that rite  darkest mee. Mthmt,r; 011vS street,'
has chicken pox.
Mrs. Oren Buck. Puryear.
Tenn., was a patient at the Keys-
Houston Clinic-Hospital for X-ray
ante medical treatment the past
week':
Miss (Melia Dunn spent the
holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Dunn, of Clarksville,
Venn.
Mrs. Mary Lindle has returned
to the Clinic-Hospital after spend-
! Inn thee. holidays at her home in
13uchanah. Tenn.
Miss Anna' Mae Jones. Blythe-
ville, Ark.. spent the holidays with
Mr rrid Mrs. Ed ,Farmer -setter- Miss Gracie Nell Jones, West
mee day: Covera,,wire laid
f-aortn_te,dw:ti:Inae. (emits': dinner on maple.
C'erist Bro. W. P. Pritchard, Bartz
lette. Tenn., was a business vesi-
hospitality Is nowhere surpaaned. ler (Ti Murray this week.
It is evident that Tor tha zam2tfew Lair' sin .Airs. . Felton ItTia-P. D. Jo
nes, Wytheville,
months attenties Mute be given to had reetesere of the yi_trlf2e r Ark.. spent th holiday" with home
something from which we can de- for dinner on la .- The folks.
rive the most In dollars and tents same roup will be =of Mr.l Visit the °sue Beauty 8
bring money to the farmer for the 
and Mrs. C. B. Fletoi on Friday. ne-get our prices on all 
kindsand there is nothing that can
work.
next year except the dairy Cow. Mr. and Ma. issseiWallis 
 _
Mrie-teallie Lowery and Miss
Dairy products were much cheaper I tertained wl:h a 'hinny dinner 
Lecile Lowery vliated relatives In
for the year 1930 than in 1929,
but our records show that we have 
party today. 
ifiaevfield the past week.
'-Miss Fele McDaniel and Mr.
paid the average dairy farmer.:r Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morris 
were.it.eeeett Clark were business vial-
$350.00 for his milk during the. host' to several marnhers of the 
tors In Paducah the past week.l
past year. The farmer at this Gingles family on
m
.:turday. 
Miss Emile Bilday, of Model,
i .time is facing a problem, feed for Tenn has been discharged from
liveteock being scarce on account Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Baker had 
the Mason Memorial Hospital
of the droutia however, the farm-I most of their farnity presast for 
after several days treatment.
.era are buying feed much cheae-r Christmai day dinner. 
0 B Shoemaker has been un-
than in recent years. and to my dercoing treatment at the Mason
judgment the price of. feed is go IMemori 11 Hospital, for the past
aliace h. Son's grocery, speat her
ristmas holiday vacate°. With
r rela•ives of Wadesboro.
I L, Barnett spent the past
- • K end with his dluahter. Miss
eaeie Barnett, of Paducah. He
e spend January 5th witle N.
i. meet and wife or Owenshoro.
wise are celebrating their 50th an-
rivers 7% Alton Barnett visited
friend- Kuttawa Tuesday.
the
My efforts , and yours for the!
past year, considering the drouth'
and business depression in gener-
al may seem fruitless. but 1. feel
that my work with you has been:
an inspiration to me. t have hadi
the opportnitley and pleasare of
mingling with old friends, and I
feel that I have a host of new
Ones. Whale / aPpreetate from the
depths of spy heart for their loyal
ed-opers.tion.
I feel that Calloway County is
the garden spot of Ken'uelty,
having etallegee, high schools.
churches. hoepttals, highways and
last but not least, one of the most
up-to-date milk plant" In the
whole southland, all of which we
are justly proud, and its genuine
'salt ItDtV-SPEC14,Lit
, Bran anc es mixed,, $1 311
15 lbs Sn. ireatoee  25c
e n Sring A .. .. il)C
1 ..allon sound King Apples 14c
tozen "Bananas ..... Ise
aen large Oran.   25c
_,...--. cent,itare Can.   10e
, 'eagle* Jaw Meat ..   10c
1 EitrowN Jaw Meat . . .-.. /212c-2-pound box Cr.,ckers ..   25c
24-pounds Peach Flour.- a   65c
S. pounds Mat ....  ter
8 lb. bucket fresh Scome... $1.00
Fere Lard, pound  12% c
Largrettuct, ,, - -
O 
...plc
C ,-  gg aitelOc
2 ti's( Cof . and Chicitery .. 25e
1 ' cc Cot'ee  33e
t i;gupt delitrern city and or.
oil a.: Watt.,
one 142 rto FIT. sW % VI
•
Setrefary's Minuet Report
Report of Conant:tees
New Business
Election of Officers
3.00 p
" Qaen Meeting
Center Ridge New;
Chris mat is over; folks are
i.a.s' 'deg wood and getting
ey for burning plant beds_
- et, Minnie Hale and children
re. Christmas with hoe fatber-
aw, J. M. C. Hale.
Mr. Euin Donelson is better
afte a long attack of rheumatism.
Mr. Adolph Walker attended the
' o. W. lodge at Russel Chapel_
erVegglearday night.
Mrs. Laura Dyer is some better,
- every body is hoping for a quick
recovery.
There will be a debate at Fax-
on goon. Resolved that chain
, litotes are not a benefit to the buy-
' ihg public.---Hillman Dyer.
Charles Lee. student at the
Al Bowling 'Green Business Univers-
"' tty, spent the holidays with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Lee.
Mrs_ R. W. Lee, of Flint. Mich.,
was a visitor of Mr and Mrs. Lee.
Mr. Charles .Mercer and J. H.
MeWaters of the Peoples Barber
Shop, were In Briensburg Sunday
who has gratin older- 'beauti-
fully.' The writer well remem-
bers his first ialt to Grandme-
'her Bolen's home. Her.raind is so
rich in memories af the pest that
you almost forget the present and
live with her in the days of the
ong ago. Those old palatial sou,
there homes and that splendid'
southern hospitality that seems
mere -We a Gary ialeab thrive,-
ALL _Wale_
and the splendid people of the
1041 5N.111 1.Q_Akui _wit of atm)
books and live eg Ain as you atilen
'o the vivid in-inner in which this
dear old lady, eta, was s little
girl nearly a .century ago tell' 0
•hcin
"Grandmother Bolen' birth-
pl,ce was New Coucorsl, Ky.
When she was a small girl her
te a great
ilof Mr. D. atcaarlrillasee of
villa to Meta Loilledeetterlenight of
Beeyllie on last liattiMaY even-
ing, December
The hattlie event was metonym-
ised at the home pf the bride
In that city and the iieremony was
pertormed by Rev. Horton of the
Christian ebuteh. Only members
of the immediate families and a
few friends witnessed the impres-
sive ceremony.
The happy couple departed for
Sea Antonio after the wedding
aint-are new • at tome to t
in. FlOreseille Auld
Path.
The__ .priet le tile \account
daughter of Mrs. T. B. Knight and
is a member of coda of Beeville's
Nest keow-ti i.mnst. estimable
laignigr. She-waif mitred In that
city and is a young lady of many
charming accomililahrnents.
The groom is the son of Mr.
snd ?4qs. Richard- Voges, one of
fore dawn. Again thanking you
for the. cou-tesy ev ended in,- and
may 1931 bring health, happineal
and prosperity to ell
I remain
Your -t" Rerve.
Carl B. )(testes,
field Vaer. Murray Milk Prot -Co..
Mr. and Mira Banks Hanored , several days,trig lower. Some farmers ans of
Miss 
jennle Shnrt i employee of tering their cows for sale. Would
that be good judgment when we
all agree that dairying Is the only
salvation for Calloway county.
I feel that every sound-thinkine
farmer will better care for their
herd so as to have a regular in-
come.
This year the full, resporsibility
Is resting upon the dairy cow as
she will be expected to feed her-
self, the family, and even the
work-stock on many farms in our
county. Merchants will be unable
to extend long-term Credit as in
the past and we will not feel near-
ly so dependent if we have our
milk-cheeks coming every 15 days.
The milk plant will have its
second birthday Jan 2, 1931. It
began operation with only 300
patrons receiving 12e00 lbs of
milk daily. 'Weep* has steadily
grown and at the aeak this year
we 1 aa 1100 patrons receiving
52000 lbs daily. We are handi
eareeed In some sereons of the
county on account of poor roads.
but in a short time roads will be
improved and milk trurks run-
ning into every community for
your convenience. I have traveled
Calloway and adjoining. counties
extensively and In dairy sections
there is less talk of hard-times
than where tobaceo.and corn are
_
7-S.Itis.7.',1 .7.1nYttilita• I.
RESOLVE --
,s the
-FAR
Will Eat Ten-
'eat Fro
•• Shop
'-h.
ere
produced as the only money crop.
I want' etre dairy .farmer to feel
at all times that you are dealine
with home folks and will alveays!
receive a square deal. As we
,start into :the New Year let us all
work together and bear in mind:
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Tabers.
of the cottnty, are the parents of
a baby boy born Monday, Dee-t9.
Little Margaret Wallis. daugh-
•er of Mr. and Mrs. Martin C. Wal-
lis, South 12th, has scarlet fever.
Jean Dulaney, son. of Mr. and
at Part). Richard Hicks suffered a wound
, in the toe when his gun ateidently
•Mr and Mrs" Jon Lore" gare'disrhereed while hunting Christ-
'dinner party !-t their home on
Monday In compliment ,to Me and
'Ira. Gordoullailks. of Ft, Wayne,
Ind. •
Curers were laid for Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon 13zinks. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Sledd. Mr, and Mrs. El •
teukuid. Jr., Mr. and M. B. Cel
I angeten. Mr and ef re.- Vernon
11 leeMr. and Mrs Bryan Lange-
ton, Mies _Mary Evelyn Eaves,
'eine Marjorie eicElrath, Mr. Stum
Wellcand Mr. and Mrs. Lovett.
• Mr. ane Mrs. .E. J. Beale had
Mr. and afire. Rudy Oury• and Mr.
and Mrs. 'Bryan- Langs'on-as their
dinner guests on "Tuesday even-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs_ Kelly Dirk. Miss
Ola, Johnson. Mr. Foreman Gra-
ham. were dinner gut: ts of Mr.
and Mrs. Wells Purdom on Mon-
day evening.
- • ----
I sses leaves end Waters to
(hive Two-Pizno Recital.
Mime Mary Eaves and Miss Lie
litn Writers will' appear in a _two-
piano program- at the College Jan-
uary 8th.
Perry Grainger to Caine
to Murray.
Percy Ginger will give a piano
concert at the College January 16.
Deltas to Meet First Tuesday,
leiret. A. B. Austin, Mrs. Her-
schel Corn. and Miss Margaret
Ceenphelavill be hosts to tee Del-
ta Department Tuesday evening,
Jattuary 6. _
• 
Dr. anti Mrs. Wells Entertain
at 'Edgewood, -
ler. and Mrs. Wells had
several friends of Mr. and Airs.
Gulden, Banks end ,Stetua W Bs,
whe are at home fpr tlA heartily/I,
as thetr genets at .Ed;_ev. d on
New Year's eve.
The ho::-' were spent
alle_and • • • it ni en ts
in •the' evi..•
_
Eitughter of lit, r 3.•irixta
forma
late
• • H the
Mason Memorial Hospital for
t reat men t. whera,,it was found
that amputation was unnecessary_
Mr. Hieks was able to go to hill
home after the wound in the toe
ii•Ps dressed.
Mrs e E Conger, of Bruceton.
Tenn.. has been discharged from
the Mason Memorial Hospital
after undergoing several days
treatment.
Master Jack Durirk is spending
the holidays in Memphis.
Mrs. Dixie Reeder and Belle
Reeder, of Gulfport. Miss' were
guests of Mr and Mrs. Bryan
Langston on Christmas eve.
Mr and Mrs 'Boone Reed and
sons, of PadticA, were here last
week
Permanent waves. 113.50 to
1410.00-Vogue Beauty Shoppe.
Miss Neliie Berry, who has been
spending the holidays with her
earenes. Dr. ant Mrs.,B. F. Berry,
will leave Sunday for Denver,
Colo., to resume her work. She
has a position with Proctor-Gam-
ble.
Miss Velma Tyree, who has been
visiting her mother, has returned
to l'adueah.
Mrs. M. D. Holton has been
confined to her. bed with illness
for several days.
Miss Frances Hinton Sledd is
recovering from chickenpox.
Bryan Langston and Wallis
Key left Wednesday on a buainesti
triPTC) Jackson. Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Houston had
as their guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Simmans. Mies Jen-
nie Rose. Miss- Imogene Brown,
Aaron Brown, aril Blhel Houston
of Paris. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Jackson and
son of Streeter. Ill., have been
the yelps lasiesty libionms
Mr. 
L. 
J. Simpson. Jr., of MCP'
Beni, and Caldwell. of Lott*.
vine, spent Tuesday with Mr. sad
Mrs. Shelby Davis. •
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Davis spent
Christmas with relatives in Ful-
ton.
Mrs Billy Key spent Thursday
with Mrs. Wright In Fulton.
Mrs. Cora Gibbs and da.eghters. Number of Tow* Lets' 1,467
Lena Gray and Mildred, spent the value
week-end with her sister, Mrs. Value Of all Real Instate 
$470,370
-
Finis Holland and family of To-h,t ugipre repopma promo 
116
ssts,
g4214 LIU - - . _ -
••i.-1•Ing relatives here during the
holidays.
'Mae Berth' 1 Manor of 'Ft.
Thoines, and Miss Ada Higgins o4
Padilichh. will be hekuseguests of
Mrs. Bob Mason this coming
week-end.
Mr: and Mrs.: Charlie'eMeerls
end baby of Beggs. Olda.„ are
spending the Christmas hitiKaYe
with relatives in the setanSitos
Carlos Jones, 'of Si. Itiong,.)Mr.
and ","e Wiley Head's' on;jeri
,.. Bettie Katherine.'
Tenn "
'
••
Mr.- and Mrs. Harry -Dulaney
and --Etele son, at .-Leztngterie ,Jeeie
are spending the holidays with-
..parrilta. SP.11-....4'eti. .7.P.
Duleney at 1129 Olive etrenai--__'
Harry Dulaney left Tdeaday
morning for Cleveland. Ohio, te
attend the American Association
of Service.
0. L. Boren spent Tuesday amid
Wednesday in Parsons, Ten..
with his parents.
We specialize in all kinds- nl
beauty work.----. Vogue Ileauti.
Shoppe.
Mrs. J. A. Edwards is able to sit
up after a three weeks illness.
s. Edwards has been tinite,111
sinee a sudden attack of tieuritis.
_Ms. and Mrs_ Joe L. Wear. of
Nashville, Tenn., are visiting rela-
tives and friends here this week.
Coach Carlisle Cutchin, -Mi-
mes Thurman. Edward and T.
Sledd and "Baby" Deweese at-
tended a basketball game at Heath
Tuesday night between the Heath
Alumni' and the Paducah Athletic
Club Deweese refereed the game.
which Heath won handily. 72 to
Miss Hare! Nusd. of Chicago,
I e visiting Miss Virginia Irvan.
27.
Res ,R. W. Hood, of Collierville,
Tenn , and daughter, eirs G. T.
Boil-deb. of Memphis, visited rela-
tives and friends here over the
week end. Rev. Hood who is pas-
tor. of the Colliverville Methodist
church, filled the pulpit in the
"Sfurrav Methodist church Sunday
morning.
Harry' Jenkins was a lmsiness
visitor in Clark:agile, Tenn., Mon-
t Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ambrose
„
and_daaghter. utast a nertion Of
the holidays with relatives and
Mande in Owensboro.
. E. Langston will leave the
laeter part of this week on a busi-
ness trip to Jackson, Tenn.
Boyd Gilbert was a. visitor in
Gilbeittsville Tuesday.
Dr, and Mrs. C. J. Morris and
family spent a pertain of the Net-
t:lays. Lure. with Mrs. Morris' par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Male,
and other relatives and friends.
Miss Hazel Nusz eta-Louisville
spent the holidays with Miss Vir-
ginia Irvan.
Nat Rvan., Sr., purchased the
E. 13. Holland stock of goods
which was , sold here Monday
morning. Mr. Holland retires and Mita Ed Falba* during the
-alter more than a quarter of a Christmas holidays. ,
century as a Murray merchant, clay Copeland spent the week-
during which he has gained many end with Herman J. Perdew of
friends as well as an enviable Lone Oak.
record for fair and honest dealing Fred Trail, of Memphis, Teen.,
with the public. He has not an- ',lessee, spent the holidays here
neaanced his future plans. wIth 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Padgett, of other h relatives 
 father,
rand 
J. Trail,
l, dldad 
and
Louisville, are visiting Mr. Pads- -Trali has an excellent position In
etas parents. )Jr. ahd Mrs. D. W. the credit department of the
Padgett. Mr. Padgett is a tnerral Plough Chemical Co. Will Ful-
ber of *the Drum and Bugle. Corps ton, 'mother Murray native son,
of the Louisville American Legion, and son of Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Whitnell. 
Plough company.
etosmepraedinyi manager of thelargest post in the nation. ie 
and son Fred, and grandson, piny. Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Clopton,
of Fultop, are week-end guests of of Marmeduke, Arkansas. spent
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sexton and the holidays here with Mr. CloP-
fli 
ton's mother, Mrs. Laura Clop-
Mr. Jeff Shroat has been ill; ton, and sister, Miss Donnye Clop-
with a cold this week. ton. Mr. Clopton Is sales relate-
Mrs. Betty Patterson returned sentative for the Miles Medicine
vfalLvtlisiumaptumorantltictZlit341:::toeble44„k7.4a.:i... -
Grand leoloffemoil, .5.7A $11,1114.003
Pahl
Fart* Land
Nuniber of Aerps
Value
$ * MI
110
24$.010%
$1,1t$0115 sign,
Mrs.. XV. Pidliff - en
has been visiting Miss Loulse7;414"311vs-
Thornton. - I Miss Ruby Boatwright, a menu-
Miss Annie Mae Jones, Blythe-
beg of the Paducah school faculty,
ville. Ark., visited Mr. and ,Mrin
Dick Butterworth the past week.
1
 Walter ant 0. El. Beane of St;
Louts, vistred Miss Stab Weeks
and Dorothy Alibritteti during the
h lid vs
'''"".ss • 1
Pk. Worth;
tr.e.
-Mist%
l'.4ead Mrs. 11.
t t Christmas
in Fulton,
ine Earns Wear.-
; *ad Mrs. H. P. ,
Richt**, .
'IAT..lealse her dutieis_Ohntu
1.0 Oen 
lift-
! ter her-school WOfk In
• -Spending thp twat'
WSW '
WAIN . 'Pearetta.
1.401 B. 
-PetranA-retUrnot
A 1931 Platform for Murlily and-Calloway
1. Carrying -therrialt 4:tisiAurora dam project.
2. Completion-of the If and road and eanstruction of the road front
Murray to Paris Lan44sig-Bridge. Vierettneard.
3. Hard-surtacini for the Bali-West North-Soulh high-trays-
4. Hard-aura-dug for theOtive street extension An Murray fry
city limits to the College.
5. eel paving oti afeee#17 •15;941-12111-
neglected South side.
6. A community cheat, as the most efficient and etnientnleal method
of supporting the community's worthy chitties and 'essential
Public propels. 
7. A full-time 43hambeee-et-mCo erce. _
8. Continued agitation for immediate netructi 
- 
on of the Murray
post Wife.
Mrs. Crage Outland, Mr. and Mr's. 18
Nolen Atkins and daughter ; Mr. the
and Mrs. Gatland Outland, Mrs. his
Woodard Hicks, Mrs  Ada Diu- Hays.
gut& MC5. Ne41- Farmer and Mr. an Mrs. Will Irrasise, of
daughter, Metal Martha. Mrs, Lucie Rock. Arkansas. sour the
Donau* Futrell and dalightere idr• holidays her. with Mr. Presses
and Mrs. Albert Lassiter and 10 0 mother, Mn. . E. Frazee. and
Chales. Mrs. E. C. Vinson and two sister and brot , Mrs. H. E. Hol-
sons, Deese and Shirley, Mrs. ton and K. C. razee and families.
Ethel Bowden, and Miss Elizabeth Miss Sadi adgitt, wbo tesebbtr
Taylor, were visitors of Mr. and in the Cha noose, Tenn., schools,
Mrs. S. W. Askew and daughter,
Eligabeth, during the holidays.' 
ntCh Willa her parents. r an
Mr. George Johnson of Detroit-
,-GrailisIe Ott
lithleTiele_-
01). latms..s atiY •
W .IC Mr. A ,
 
S.
,-Texu•
'Visit -how-
ub MO 1 2 •
MIMI ant
or in Tana
IrgII Yarbrough of
BMW last Sunday *UM
Or.-J.. Yarbrough
Alter of Mr-Yarbroted__
,Lowellsite
eSkira121141-7 TiOX=
"vi ntti Morava& BrIMPO:\ .
Girardeau, Mo., ifitirilliraigildinaL
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry, of
Morganfield, Ky., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Perry of Murray dur-
ing Christmas.
Miss lone Thompson. Miss
Gwendolyn Thompson, Mrs. Ruby
Boaz and children. Parts, Tense
were visitors of Mrs. Jessie Lassi-
ter the past week. •
little Thomas Tuner spent the
holidayawith his parents of Dew-
sod Springs, Ky.
Mr. tiled Mrs. Clyde ,1'1I3aceek,
Wickliffe. Ky., were visttori of lir,
last Thursday from Dresden, Co , St. Louis.
Tenn., where she visited friends Dr. and Mrs. Will H. Mason and
and relatives. daughter, Miss Patricia, have
B Happy was in Mayfield turned from Washington. D. Al.
Tuesda evenin attendin a h  a mit the Christmas' • ere they p
family reunion. Mr. Happy's' hplidays with Mrs. Mason's par-
brother, Sam Happy, of Fort tints, Dr. and Mrs. D. if. Kress.
Worth, Texas, was visiting. his Woodson Creme, assistant city
mother and other relative's in editor of the Fort Worth, Texas.
Star-Telegram, spent a portion of
the Christmas h lidays here with
his sister. Mrs. W. E. Wyatt, and
family. Mr. Cross is a son of Mrs.
.k. A. Cross, of Benton. His fath-
er was for many years editor and
eublisber of the Bec::on Tribune-
Democrat and one of the" ablest
and best knoan newspaper men in
the state.
Bryan Fultop, of leirksey and
Miss Clayrine Green, Bruner',
were married in Metropolis, Ill.,
during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Tipton Wilcox and
little son, of Nashville, spent the
holidays here with Mr. Wilcox'
father, R. H. Wilcox and family.
Mr. WON:ix is working on his Doc-
tor's degree in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs_ Fred Robinson, of
Ooltewah. Tenn., were recent-wisi-
tors at Silver Springs. Florida.
They reported the Ledger & Times
as their favorite newspaper, in ate
re-dence with a request from the
manaaement.
- Golan-Hays. band instrueter 15
Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs Oakland Cunning-
ham and family. Mr and Mrs. Jim
Straider, Mr. and Mrs. J. C
Tucker -and I.oyd spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Jess Egner of
Benton
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd iGlbert and
family, Mr. and Mrs, tree Brewer
and family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jennie Gilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Gilbert,
aottert Carney, Harold White,
and Cloteel Tucker were gl1°E0f4 of
Mr. and Mrs. Irve Brewer Friday
evening.
Mr. and-Mrs. Irve Brewer and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Jennie Gil-
bert and family and Cloteel Tuck-
er spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert. ,
Mr. and Atte. C. L. Storks have
returned to their home In St.
Louis after spending the holidays
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. S.
Weentekevr on North 5th street. -
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wite and
Mrs., Lock atontgomery, Mr. and
11111111111111.r JP/ 
First of all, we want to thank you for
your patronage and good will during
1930. We appreciate oui loyal friends
more than-any other asset we have.
For 1931 we wish each and every one
you GCloal-lealth, Happiness and Pros-
For a good resolution we suggest that
,u let the laundry take some of the bur-
n off the hcfusewife-
1V1URRAY. LAUNDRY
PHONE 303
R. M. I'DLLARD Pr..013.
ken county schools, tient
alataase holidays bare with
and Mrs. Collier
has been visiting her parents, Mr.
and. Mrs. Frank Boatwright, on
_the Zest , during the lellidays.t\tt(i
Mr. C an Overby, of Jack-
sem. Tenn_ will preach at the
March of Cerise McKenzie,
:Tenn., the first Sunday in Jan-
uary, 1931 at three o'clock. -
W. W. Stubblefield returned
home shortly before the holidays
after a. several months stay on his
ranch in Southern Texas. Mr.
Stubblefield Ell remain in Mur-
ray for the Written%
Miss Nellie Berry, special rep-
resentative for the Proctor &
Gamble C.. Cincinnati. 'pest the
helidays hgre with her parents,
Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Berry.
Prof_ C. H. Jaggers a nd family
of Franklin. Ky., spent a portion
of the holidays here visiting rela-
tives and friends. Prof. Jagger'
was formerly principal of Murray
high school and Is now superin-
tendent of Franklin schools.
Mrs. Eula Veer, East St. Louis,
visited her taster, Mrs. R. A.
Weatherly. of Murray last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Beaman
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Torn
Beaman, Mr. Ind Mrs. Rule Bea-
man of Paducah. Mr. and Mrs.
John Rule, Mr, and Mrs. Lilburn
Rule and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Robertson, and Master
Jack Hamriek of Murray, were the
guests el• Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Jack-
son Sunday in honor of Mrs.
Jackson's forty-first birthday.
Mrs. Avis King spent the hole
day-s with her mother, Mrs. Ida
Slinkard of Zalma, Mo.
Miss Lucille Lowry has resumed
her duties at the Lee school in
Petrie after spending the Christ-
mas holidays with her mother,
Mrs. Kelly Lowesy of the Keys-
Houston Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Gardner,
who haw been residing with Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Tarry for the past
two years have moved to the N. F.
Lassiter residence.
Mr. E. S. Diuguid sr., is'expect-
ing his daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Taylor of
Little Rock, Ark., the first of the
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Serer, of
Catlettsburg. Ky., spent the
Christmas holidays with Mr. and
- WANT
FOR SALE--Small Pant (made _
Stelbway piano, must go .at mee
and- will .sell cheap. Irene Tighe,
P. 0. Box 122, Paduealr,- KY. lip,
ROOMS FOR RENT
room apartment or two.
epee talents. Modern confetti
--see Mrs. J. B. Farris or UM
Maud Moore. • 01
LOSI-Black leatlier' pocketbook,
at/tabling name Miss Nora Mo-
gen!. Reward for retuilleTir-flf
W. 1,fferson, Fedi-male-Tr -Cad
Thurman, Murray. ltp
house.
RENT-46 acre rarm fire •t-
miles from Murray, good 
boneMoney rent preferred. For Wore • -
matioi tee or write Jite.-K-A and- 'Tti-
Route le Murray, Ky. lip_  -
FOR aNT-Good six roe=
house. Bath, basement. garage.
John 0 Ryan. lte
_
FOR PENT--Three-rodet furn-
laited ileartment. downstairs. Also,
upstairs furnished bed-rooms.
Corner Sth & Olive, Mrs. Massy
'pitons. • 144
HELM'S ACCREDITED CRICKS-
Early °Her discount. Get-infor-
mation ea 42,000-Contest. Sixteen
breeds. Our Leghorn* wen IS
Awards +thirteen firstrtontests
'1930. PpLar'S HATCHERY, Pk»
DUCAI.L.KENTUCKY. .11P •
CAN l'Sie $500.00 to 115000,00
immedIatety. Will give mate tatd
sound seetrity aed-pay 8 per cent
Interest.' payable every -three
months, :Also --willing to allow
benus. ittrie linmediately D. L
Martin, car,' of Ledger &
amount avteable. Full Particu-
lars will be roSplithed. Jle
TRY
CHIROPRACTI__c_,
FOR ACUTE 'TROUBLE -,91
Such as Pneumonia, Chills,
Colds, FS, r, all kinds of
Flu.
.Have had -iccess with these
and •I rs in my ten,
ye experience
DR. B F. NEWMAN
First . I ,eal Bank Bldg.
AV, KY.
()OKI
I wanf to buy hogs,
grown cattle, lambs,
and ve4 calves of any
kind Friday and Sat.
urday qf Oil week.-
H. B. Rlit)DES
Butter Price Reduced
EFFECTIVE JANUARY FIRST we have r.,luced -
the price on our SUNBURST SWEET CREAM
Sunburst
Pure
Pasteurized
Milk
- 12c
Pot
Quart
BUTTER to 40c' pr lb.
This is in line with the
lower pttes prevailing
on butter and, other
commodities all over
the country.
__you ETPOVE1) 'EAT
MORE OF THIS
GREAT HEALTH-
BUILDIND , -.'41414
FOOD t
Sunburst tiv,!eet eras' m
butter contains abund-.
ant health in every lja.
Each day it is churled
from Pure, Paitteurized
3weet cream-ax fresh
and-sweet As the cr,13am-
you serve on your own
table. Ask far %nitwit_
.Switat Cream
you will love the Awe,*
cream taste
TELEPHONE 191 -a
MURRAY MILK Min
COMPANY
•-\
•
'--Ittsrssess
C.
.•110.0. •
awe
